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Wo.odb.ridge.

T T B. ACKER'S

FAMILY PIC-OTC GROVE,

BATHING BEACH,

WOODBEIDGE LAUDING,

WOODBEIDGE, N. J.

This favorite resort is now ready for Family
Pie-nics, Sunday Sahools, and other parties.
Splendid drives, Bathing, Boating, &c. Ex-
tensive improvements made since last season
for the comfort and pleasure of guests.

STJPEEIOK I O 3 E ORELAJMC.
NUTS, CONFECTIONERY. &e.

j££f Stabling and Feed for horses.-"SSi
For charges, etc., please apply to

H. E. ACKEB, Woodbridge.

— J o t —
Religions Services.

PEESEYTEEIAN—Rev. J. M. McNulty, Pas-
tor; Services,- 10:30 A. M., and 7:45 * P. M.;
Sunday School, 2:45 P. M.: Prayer Meeting,
Friday* 7:45 P. M.

METHODIST—Bev. S. J. Morris, Pastor; Ser-
vices, 10:30 A. JVL, and 7:30 P. M.; Sunday
School, 2P.M.; Prayer Meeting, Wednesday,
7:30 P.M.

EPISCOPAL—Eev. J. E. Ingle, Sector; Ser-
vices, 10.-30 A. M., and 4 P. M.; Sunday
School, 3 P. M.

COXGBEGATIONAUST—Bev, S. L. Hillver,
Pastor; Services, 10:30 A. M., and 7:30 P. 11.:
Sunday School, 2:30 P. M.; Prayer Meeting,
Wednesday, 7:30 P. M.

JOHNSON'S

Select School for Boys,
COMBINATION HALL,

TEETH AMBOY, N. J.

EV. B. P. JOHNSON announces to the
public that his Select School for Boys will
open on the first Monday in September next.
Acknowledging his indebtedness to his pa-
trons of the past, he promises by close per-
sonal attention to the duties devolving upon
him, to merit future favors.

Q A. CAMPBELL & CO.,

CLAY MEECHAUTS,
WOODBEIDGE, 1ST. 3.

•HPHOMAS A. BAILEY,

CIYIL ENGDJEEE AND STJEVEYOK, j
(Successor to Thomas Archer,)

Oimcs, 25 CHEEKY St., OPP. POST OEHCE,

EAHWAY, N. J.

T\7'AEREN DETJMMOXD,

CLAY MEECHANT,

WOODBEIDGE, N. 3.

B USINESS OA&DS.

/^OETLAKDT & E. WAYNE PABKEE,

COUHSEEEOES AT LAW,

750 BKOAD STREET, NEWABK, N. 3.

•COKTLAXDTPABKEB. M0HAED WAXKE PAKEEB.

LEE BEOTHERS,

IXOTJE, TEED, BALED HAY & STEAW,

MAIN STEEET, OPPOSITE POST OFFICE,

WOODBEIDGE, N. 3.

J. BItOOKS SCOTT LEE.

X^ILLIAM P. EDGAE,

CLAY MEECHANT,

WOODBEIDGE, N. J.

TSAAC FLOOD & SON,

CLAY MEECEAKT,

WOODBBIDGE, N. J.

SAAC FLOOD. . A . HALSTED IT.GOD.-

Tg B. FKEEMAN & SON,

EAHWAY AYE.,1 WOODBETPGE, N. J.

PHYSICIANS

SUKGEONS,

£ . B. FREEMAN. S. I'. FJEEE1TAX.

p KAUTENBEEG-,

WATCHMAKEE AND JEWELEE.

(Established in Xew York City in 1852.)

EEPAIRING DONE,

With Professional skill and care,

AT SEASONABLE PRICES.

A THRILLING S-AJRJRATTFJE !•

Pout- Office Regulations.
Office Hours—From 7 A. M., to 9 P. M.
Mails Arrive—7.50 A. M., and G P. M.

" Close-7 A M., and 4 P. M.
M. A. BKOWN. Postmaster.

I. O. a. T. Fic-nic.
Wednesday, the 19th, was the day, and

Acker's Grove, Woodbridge Landing, the
place that Woodbridge Lodge, No. 20, Inde-
pendent Order of Good Templars, selected
for their annual pic-nic. The day, though
very warm, was clear as a bell, and at half-
past one o'clock three rack loads of Templars
and "Tenrplaresses" started for the shore. A
programme of sports had been arranged,
which, was carried out, with the exception of
the boat-race, which was omitted in conse-
quence of the absence of one of the oars-
men.

The first contest on the programme was an-
nounced as a "three-legged race." To carry
out this novel arrangement, Messrs. Thomas
Groves and John Hall, and B. Mawbey and
Seaman Noe presented themselves, and pair-
ing off in the order named allowed them-
selves to be firmly united as to their under-
standing, and the race commenced. We are
bound in candor to say that the time made
would not be considered very fast upon the
taii, but the amusement caused by the per- j
formanee made up for all shortcomings, and i
Messrs. Groves and Hall, amid much laughter,
gained the goal, and were awarded the prize,
being a gold badge of the Order.

A sack-race followed, for which there were
4 entries: Thomas Groves, John Hall, Horace
Drake and Seaman Hoe. This was attended
with the usual tumbling and grotesque mo-
tions peculiar to such trials, and was finally
won by Groves, he receiving a second gold
badge of the Order.

The crowd then proceeded to the shore to
witness the tub-race. A model (composed of
some rare and valuable wood, we presume,)
had been offered as the prize, and six "hardy
mariners" appeared as contestants for it:
Messrs. Groves, Hall, Noe, John Hillsdorf,
Fred Anness and Everett Ensign. Much mer-
riment was caused by the efforts of some of
the "tubites" to keep themselves and their
crafts above water, and the shouts that went
up as some unlucky voyager "shipped a sea"
and the invariable headlong plunge followed,
demonstrated that the onlookers thoroughly
appreciated the entertainment. After several
unsuccessful endeavors a start was made and
the race easily won by Groves, whose lucky
star seemed certainly to have been in the as-
cendant.

A foot-race of sixty yards distance closed
the athletic spoils of the day. Messrs. Groves,
Mawbey, E. Chapin and Fred Anness entered.
The prize—a badge—was carried off by Maw-
bey, after a hard struggle.

The members of the Lodge and their friends,
numbering about two hundred in all, sat
down to a bountiful supper at half-past six
o'clock. It was sad to notice among an as-
semblage, apparently in such perfect health
and spirits, that consumption should prevail so
universally.

At nine o'clock the party turned their faces
homeward, with the unanimous decision that
the whole afiair had been a perfect success.

"Short-Branch."
The pleasure seekers that have visited our

beach at Woodbridge Landing this Summer,
far exceed in point of numbers those of any
previous season. The accommodations pro-
vided by both llessrs. Acker and Tappan
have, no doubt, contribiited to the increase of
visitors. The bathing-houses of Mr. Tappan
have been liberally patronized, and we under-
stand lie contemplates erecting others. He
has also obtained a fast sailing yacht, which,
with a competent sailing-master, is at the dis-
posal of small parties.

We have often thought, and the opinion
has been strengthened of late, why would not
a Summer hotel upon our beach be a paying
institution? We throw out the suggestion,
and trust it wiU be seriously considered by
some enterprising capitalist.

Railroad Obstruction.
On last Friday night some malicious party

or parties placed two heavy railroad ties across
the track of the P. A. & Woodbridge E. E.
in the cut between Edgar's station and Wood-
bridge depot, which would have produced
serious damage and probable loss of life, by a.
railroad accident, had it not been for the
watchfulness and timely observance of the
engineer of the train. The point where the
obstructions were placed, was not only in a
cut, but in a bend of the road, where an acci-
dent might have proven serious.

This matter should not go unnoticed, but,
we think, should be investigated, and if possi-
ble the guilty party or parties should be ar-
rested and delivered into the hands of the
law ; for, evidently, the act was one of ajali-
eious villiany, with intent to commit crime.

BARBAEOTfSLY SHOT AND WOUNDED.

Judicial Ignorance and Newspaper Injustice i

OUTKAGE BY. AS EMPLOYEE 1

The whole story graphically depicted by S.
A. Parks in the Middlesex County Democrat of
Saturday last. By all means let everybody pro-
cur?, a copy.

[Comnrunieated.l

2b the Editor of ike Independent Hour:
As yon are inserting communications on Cen-

tennial topics, I take the liberty to call your
attention to an incident which occurred near
this town a short time previous to the.Eevolu-
tionary War, and in which the Baron De Kalb
was concerned. It seems that De 3£alb was
sent over to the American Colonies' by the
French ministry, to obtain and transmit to
them a truthful, and, as far as could be ascer-
tained, an accurate statement of the feelings
and determination of the Americans in refer-
ence to the oppressions of Great Britsiin. He,
therefore, traveled over a large part of the
thirteen colonies, and after visiting the south-
ern portion of them, returned towards New
York. He reached Philadelphia in the month
of February, and after a day or two of rest,
left that city for New York, traveling on horse-
back, accompanied by two attendants.

Having passed through Trenton, Sew
Brunswick, and thence through Woodbridge
Tillage, he arrived at the ferry which ran be-
tween Star Lauding and a point on Staten
Island above the mouth of Fresh Kill: Creek.
The ferryman at the Ferry Hotel, which stood
where Mr. Black's house now stands, at once
agreed, although it was then late in the after-
noon, to take the party across, and they
embarked in a rude scow. When they had
gone about half the distance across the Sound,
the wind suddenly changed and blew the
boat ashore on an island in the mouth of Fresh
Kill Creek. In striking the shore the boat
upset and the entire party was plunged into
the water. DeKalb and his companions
scrambled out on the island, but the. horses
were all drowned and swept away by the tide,
together with all the baggage, including two
hundred thalers in gold belonging to the
Baron. It was now dark, and the party were
obliged to huddle together for warmth during
that long and bleak February night, and be-
fore morning a boy and one man died from
the cold.

About 10 o'clock the next morning they
were discovered by a Staten Islander named
Messereau, and at once taken off and earried
to a house. The Baron at once took a cold
water bath, thus drawing the frost out of his
limbs, and then went to bed. His companions
took the opposite course, and crowded about
the fireplace to get warm. The consequence
was that every one of them lost either hands
or feet.

De Kalb soon returned to France, made his
report, and on the outbreak of the war, as .all
readers of history are aware, returned to this
country, joined the American Army, and was
finally killed at the battle of Camden, South
Carolina. I will venture to say that up to the
day of his death, he never forgot his trip to
Stoten Island from Star Landing, in the town-
ship of Woodbridge, N. J. T. J. S. 3s.

Personal.
Mr. and Mi's. Frederick G. Boynton, of

Bangor, Maine, were in town last week. We
had the pleasure of calling upon them, and
can heartily congratulate Fred on his excellent
choice of a companion for life. Mr. Boynton
resided for some four or five years in Wood-
bridge, and his genial, gentlemanly bearing
gained him a host of friends, who will always
remember him with pleasure.

We were favored on last Tuesday with a call
from Eev. Joseph W. Dally, of the M. E.
Church, Baskingridge, author of the "History
of Woodbridge." Mr. Dally is looking very
well and is working at the second volume of
the history of our town.

D. W. Y s, Jr., and parents, will please
accept the congratulations of this office.

Eev. S. Lee Hillyer and wife, Mrs Jas. P.
Edgar and Miss Addie Melick are sojourning
at the White Mountains.

W. H. Cutter and family, and Joel Melick
and family are luxuriating on the beach at
Ocean Grove.

Mr. Josiah Cutter and sister are spending
a few weeks at Saratoga.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Kniffin expect to start
soon foi'the Highlands^

Local Gleanings.
MESSES. BIBKETT &PATSBSON are fast closing

out a large stoefe ofSummer goods—the great
bargains offered having attracted ready cus-
tomers. Quick, sales and small profits has
always been the motto of this enterprising
firm.

THOSE of onr townspeople who contemplate
visiting the Centennial should provide them-
selves with one of John Thompson's Centennial
trunks or satchels. Call and examine his
stock before purchasing elsewhere.

FBASK MOOEE has laid in a large and com-
plete stock of' fishing tackle that would glad-
den the heart of old Izaai Walton himself.
He is also prepared to furnish political asso-
ciations with banners and torches at short
notice.

ME. CHAS. BAUTENBEEO, our newly estab-
lished watchmaker and jeweler, is winning
his way to public favor by doing good work
with promptness. We have long needed one
of the craft in our village, and we trust the
citizens will not fail to give him their
patronage.

WE are pleased to leam that Mr. Eobert
Humphreys has obtained the contract for the
tinning and plumbing upon the new Public
School building. Mr. Humphreys is a thor-
ough workman, and his handiwork invariably
gives satisfaction. We believe he is .the only
one of our Woodbridge artisans who has been
at all concerned in the work upon the school
building. *

THE inhabitants of Woodbridge and vicinity
have reason to pride themselves upon the
possession of two such excellent butchers
as Messrs. Drake and Srown. The fine facili-
ties possessed by both for preserving meats
have been thoroughly appreciated by their
numerous customers during the past warm
weather.

Court Proceedings,
Before C. F. Newton, Justice.
Ackerman vs. Cullivan; action of debt.

Judgment for* the plaintiff.
State vs. Patrick Brennan ; assault and bat-

tery. Gave bonds to appear at next term of.
Court. : ;

Woodbridge Township vs. Alexander
Seguine ; before Justices Newton and Morris.
Defendant found guilty, and failing to com-
ply with the order of the Court, was remanded
to prison.

LIGHTNING STBOEES EXTBAOKDINABY.—Upon
the road between this place and Ford's Cor-
ner, out of eight telegraph poles standing in
a row, and at the usual distance, six were
struck by lightning during the late storm.
The two tuastruck poles occupied the centre.
It is said that lightning never strikes twice in
the same place, but these eight strokes came
very near being six times in the same plaee.

Perth

INSTTBANCE.—We understand that Mr. Har-
ris, the well-known Fire Insurance and Eeal
Estate Agent of Eahway, has been doing a
lively business in this place during the past
week, in making renewals, and in issuing
new fire risk policies.

M. D. VALENTINE & BEOTHBE have placed
an immense sign upon the eastern end of
their factory. The sign is sixty feet in length
and ten feet in width, some of the letters
being four feet long. These gentlemen have
been adding improvements to their works
from time to time, until now they have one of
the most complete factories in the country,

WE would call the attention of all lovers of
salt water to the advertisement of H. E. Acker
on the first page. Picnic and other pleasure
parties can be accommodated with .tables,
boats for rowing and fishing, stabling for
horses, etc. We anticipate for him a lively busi-
ness when the fishing season opens.

WILLIAM JAQTJES, commonly called the
"Colt," was captured on Thursday last by
Constable Noe and returned to the custody
of the Sheriff. The valuable pair of "brace-
lets" he took with him when he escaped have
not been recovered as yet.

GIKL WANTED.—A strong, healthy girl, not
under thirteen years of age, wanted in a pri-
vate family, in this place, to make herself
generally useful. Wages,: five dollars per
month. Information given by applying at
this office. - .

THE heat is causing many deaths all over
the country. Be careful, and keep cool—if
possible.

JEL a x* i t a n .
tot-

PISCATAWAY.
YACHT APPLEJACK.—Mr. Forman Martin, of

Piscataway Town, and a party of his friends
recently enjoyed an old-fashioned rough-and-
tumble sailing excursion in his yacht Apple-
ack. They started from their moorings on
Earitan Eiver, last Wednesday, first touching
at Perth Amboy, where they -went ashore to.
see that "old Perth" was all right. Having
arranged matters satisfactorily in that city,
they set sail for Oheesequake, to pay their
respects to CoL Morgan and other boon com'
pardons. Here they spent the night with
much cheer and pleasure, the next morning
intending to take a sail around "the Hook"
and out on the big waves, but the /wind and
tide not being at their command, they con-
cluded that Cheesequake was a good enough
place, and remained there during the better
part of the day, and in the afternoon, under
a spanking breeze,sped up the Earitan. Aboard
of "Applejack," and applejack aboard, the
party had a jolly good time.

STELTOlf.
THE little boy, son of Mr. Letson, •who some

time ago cut his leg by thrusting it through a
pane of glass, died from the effects of the
wound on Thursday last. The immediate
cause of his death was the re-opening and
bleeding of the wound after amputation.

New
THE JAIL ADDITION.—The Jail Commitee of

the Board of Freeholders have awarded con-
tracts for work upon the addition to the jail
as follows:—Mason Tvori, James L. Bessonet,
S777; carpentry, B. E. Sedam, S933; iron
work, Cornelius B. MeCrellis, $2,575; tinning
work, W. M. YanSiokell&Co, S98. The Board
of Freeholders will furnish brick, brown and
Milestone, and ceifent. . . .

tot
A THJHLLUSTG FA.RJB,JLTIVE!

"BABBAROTJSTJY. SHOT AND •WOUNDED."

Judicial Ignorance and Jsewspaper Injustice--'

OUTRAGE BY AX EMPLOYEE !

The whole story graphically depicted "by S.
A. Parks, in the Middlesex, County Democrat of
Saturday last. By all means let everybody pro-
cure- a copy.

Florida Grove.
This favorite Summer resort for excursion-

ists has a greater run this season than ever
before. A new dancing pavillion, dining
hall, and other extensive improvements hava
been made upon the grounds by the new
proprietor, rendering the natural advantages
of this delightful grove a more desirable re-
sort by these additional improvements.
Some days from two to five excursion boats
land at the grove, and we understand the
proprietor has engagements with excursion
parties for every day from now till the first of
September. Excellent order and accommo-
dating attention is guaranteed by the pro-
prietor to all excursionists.

Easton and Amboy Coal DocJis.
Eeceipts and shipments for the week end-

ing Julv 22d, 1876: Received, 12,689.05 tons;
shipped, 17,115.10; on hand, 79,994.03.
Freights to Boston 90c, Hartford 90c, New
Haven 60c, New York 35c.

. GIEL WANTED.—A strong, healthy girl, not
under thirteen years of age, wanted in a pri-
vate iamily in Woodbridge, to make herself
generally useful. Wages, S5 per month. In-
formation given by applying at the office of
THE IKDEPEJOXENT HOTTE.

iseata ay

EEV. L. A. PLATTS has resigned his charge
of the Seventh-Day Baptist Church, to take
the pastorate of a church in Khode Island.
Mr. Platts is well and favorably known
throughout this section. He was an active
worker in the Church and Sabbath School.
In the last he was especially interested, and
the Middlesex County Sunday Sehool Associa-
tion will greatly miss his wise counsels and
energetic help.

ASTHMATIC patients are flocking into the
town, and filling up all the houses where
boarders are received. Many are benefitted
by the mild and pure air.

Is it any proof that logic lias legs be-
cause it stands to reason?

South Amboy.
. 7-ioi

PEOPESSOB JAMES COEKEEX, formerly princi-
pal of the Earitan Public Sehool, has been
apppointed Principal of the Public School
with an increase of salary. This sehool,
which of late has not been propering as much
as its friends could wish, will, it is hoped,
under the able management of the new prin-
cipal start on a new era of usefulness. Prof.
Corkery's abilities as an instructor have long
been Tecognized by his associates ; his pupils
evincing in their examination a thoroughness
of: training that reflects the highest credit
upon their teacher.

AEETVALS and DEPABTDEES from Coal Docks
for the week ending July 22d, 1876 :
AEBrvALS.—Schrs. Caroline, M. E. Hearn, G.
E. Merrow, South Wind, Liberty, MLKennedy,
Texas, James, Lamartine. DEPAETDBES.-
Schrs. M. E. Hearn, New Canaan, Ct.; J.
Anderson, South Norwalk, Ct.; Falcon, Derby,
Ct.; E. Morrison, Gardner, Me.; Caroline,
Boston, Mass.; P. Bitter, New Haven, Ct.;
Liberty, Milford, Ct.; South Wind, Milford,
Ct.; G. E. Merrow, Atigusta, Me.; E. E. B-,
No. 43, Meriden, Ct.

CAPTAIN" AMOS BUTTON took a party to the
fishing-banks, on Friday last. All enjoyed
the trip immensely, save Mr. William Everitt,
who was constrained to make the confession
that "he did not feel -very well."

EEV. THEO. S. SNOW delivered the second
of a Centennial course of lectures upon "The
Baptists of the United States," in the First
Baptist Church, on Sunday evening last.
These lectures are free to all, and Mr. Snow's
known ability as a speaker-will, doitbtless,
call together large audiences.

THE EIGHI EEV. BISHOP SCABBOBOTOSH vis-
ited this place last Sabbath, and administered;
the apostolic rite of confirmation to twelve
persons.

.JS t a ten Island.

BASE-BALL.—An interesting game of tiaU
was played at this plaee, on Thursday last,
between the Mohawks ahd the Hope Glub of
New Springyjlle, resulting in favor of the
former, by a score of 11 to 15.

THE MOHAWKS will take the schooner S. K.
Havens, Oapt James Weir, for TTnionville,
L. L, to play the Unions of that place on
Saturday next.

ADEPHK v. SENECAS, on the Mohawk
grounds on Monday last . Score, 22 to S in
favor of the latter.

MB. ~Bs$si kasES, of Perth Amboy, sup-
plied the pulpit of Eev. H. D. Opdyke, on
Sabbath morning, and Eev. D. Taylor, of this
place, in the evening.

WOODBOW, St. Mart's and Bethel Sabbath
Schools expect to have a grand union picnic
at Ocean Grove, some time during the montli
of August.



SUNSET.

Upward do I journey slowly,
As the shadows lengthen fast,

To a land of sunlight holy,
•Where no evening shades are cast;

Noontide glory
In that land shall always last.

See the sun in splendor shining
On the hilltops of the -west!

Grandly thus ilie day de&Iining.
Brings a night oftpeaceful rest;

While earth's weary
Longs lonnd its slumber blest!

Xife's high western Mils are shading
Solemnly the path I go,;

Sunset glory, too, is fading,
Soon m miss the golden glow ;

Sunset shadows
Soon will leave my path below.

And with joy unmanned by sorrow
Do I bail life's eventide ;

Herald of a bright to-morrow
Over to the other side;

Through the darkness
Gladly will my spirit glide.

Some I love are over yonder,
Basking in a fadeless ray,

And my feet would gladly wander
With them in their new-found day ;

Since they have left me
Love to me has been life's way.

Night comes on ; and not regretting
That the day is almost done,

Calmly I await the setting
Of the distant sinking sun ;

Glad in spirit
That the race is nearly run.

INTERNATIONAL SABBATH SCHOOL
LESSONS.

{These notes and comments trpon the International
Sabbath School Lesson and Home Readings are pre-
pared expressly for publication in THE INDEPENDENT
Morm by the Eev. Joseph M. McKulty, Pastor of tha
JFirst Presbyterian Church.]

LESSON SIS, FOE SABBATH, AUGUST 6.

SOLOMON'S PBOSPEBHX—-1 Kings, x : 1-10.

HOME HEADINGS. •

Monday—I Kings, x: 1-13. The Lesson.
Tuesday—I Kings, x: 14̂ 29. The King and his city.
•Wednesday—I Kings ix: 1-9. The King at Gibson.
Thursday—IKings, ix: 10-28. TheKoyalDominions.
Friday—Psalms, xcii: 1,15. A Sabbath Song.
Saturday—Kom.. v: 1-11. A Better Kingdom.
Sabbath—Matt.. 12: 38.50. Privileges.

GOIDJHT TEXT.—"She came from the utter-
most parts of the earth to hear the wisdom of
Solomon : and, behold, a greater than Solomon
is here." [Matt, ra : 42.]

T-welve years have elapsed since the
last lesson, ia -which the temple of Solo-
mon was dedicated. The* dream, in
which the boy-King, sleeping at the
gate of heaven, was permitted to choose,
has been gradually and grandly taking
shape in the realities of life. He only
asked •wisdom, but God promised him
and has been giving him, with a divine
prodigality, in addition, riches and
honor such as earthly Bang never be-
fore possessed. The wisdom, however,
is in the ascendant and his fame in this
respect seems to have exceeded every-
thing else—v. 24 tells us "all the earth
sought to Solomon, to liear his wisdom,
which God had put in his heart"
Those were times when men traveled
far in search of wisdom, in the
merely human sense of the term. Seas
-were traversed, deserts patiently thread-
ed, mountains crossed, that seats of
learning, or sages of leisure might be
visited. Ancient, and even modern
Oriental history, has many records of
this Mad. The visit of the Persian
Maji to the cradle of Jesus seems to
have been somewhat on this order—a
notable example of it is furnished us in
this lesson, of the Queen of Sheba.
She hears in her distant country not
only of his wisdom, but especially "his
fame concerning the name of the Lord,"
and it would therefore seem to be a
high religious motive, in part, that
brought her to his feet. The passage
tells us of tests to which she subjected
his wisdom—her astoniskmlent and ad-
miration at what she saw and heard—-
her appreciation of such blessings, and
munificent benefactions she bestowed
upon him. Instead of dwelling upon
these, however, in their order, we may
look upon it in general as a remarkable
and spiritually instructive episode in
the royal life of Solomon.—rather
throwing side-lights on it from tradi-
tion and history; and gathering the
sacred lessons applicable to ourselves.
Soon after the consecration of the Tem-
ple, God appeared the second time to
Solomon (I King, ix : 2) in a vision, to
comfirm his own covenant faithfulness,
and to remind him that the sole
condition of prosperity was obedience
to the divine commands. Considering
ihe wealth of prosperity stretching out
at this period on every side of him, like
a magnificent landscape, we infer that
his loyalty thus far to Jehovah was the
haas_.o£ it. A Jewish King, under
ordinary circumstances, would have had
a reputation very little beyond the

boundaries of his own kingdom—Solo-
. mon's went to the ends of the earth,

( I "Kings, iv : 34), and his courts were
crowded with Kings. "This concourse"
—says Kitto—"of foreign princes and
nobles from all parts with their mag-
nificent retinues, and curious and costly i

offerings, must have given singular
liveliness and splendor to Jerusalem
"during the reign of Solomon. • I t taust
have sapplied continual matter of ad-
miration and entertainment to the citi-
zens, wha' could not but feel great con-
tentment;'and some human" exaltation,
in the glory thus reflected upon them,
from the greatness and wisdom of their
Sovereign." | ;&is connection : with a
number of foreign courts by marriage
—the great buildings and public im-
provements—the palaces, and even cities
—as"Tadmor in the wilderness"—he
had reared, his extensive commerce,
his connection with that enterprising
and maritime people, the Phoenicians,
all trumpeted his fame abroad. The
visit of the Queen of Sheba is a small
sample of all the rest. Who was she ?
History, Mohammedan accounts, Jew-
ish traditions, and probability—all de-
scribe her as Queen of the Sabean King-
dom of Yemen in the southern part of
Arabia. All the precious gifts she
brought are peculiarly "characteristic
of that region. The Abyssinians claim
her as their Sovereign, and our Saviour
seems to sanction the idea by describ-
ing her as "the Queen of the South."
"Yemen" is the proper word for "South"
in both Hebrew and Arabic, as we are
told, and coming from that Joetanite
Kingdom, terminated by the Indian
Ocean, she could well be said to come
"from the uttermost parts of the earth."
The Ophir fleet—as Kitto suggests—
may have put into her ports on the
outward or homeward voyage, and gave
her the oiDpotunity of enquiring care-
fully about the King and his wisdom.
The Queen is nameless in Scripture,
but the Arabians call her Balkis.
They tell us that, before going herself,
she sent Ambassadors, bearing presents
and a letter to Solomon, waiting to hear
the result.

They assure us, furthermore, that
with the ambassadors she sent five hun-
dred youths dressed like maidens, and
a similar number of maidens dressed
like young men, with directions to de-
mean themselves in appropriate charac-
ter before the King. A thousand
carpets were prepared, interwoven with
gold and silver, a crown composed of
pearls and hyacinths, *and numerous
loads of musk, amber, aloes and other
products of the country. "With these
there was sent a closed casket contain-
ing "an unperforated pearl," a diamond
"intricately pierced," and a "goblet of
crystal." The letter accompanying,
made this explanation: "As a true
prophet, thon wilt no doubt be able to
distinguish the youths from the maid-
ens; to divide the contents of the en-
closed casket; to perforate the - pearl;
to thread the diamond, and to fill the
goblet with water that hath not dropped
from the clouds, nor gushed forth from
the earth." On reaching Jerusalem,
Solomon told them the contents of the
letter before it was opened. He caused
the servants to wash themselves, and
from the manner of their applying the
water, detected their sex. A veiy
spirited horse he caused to be ridden at
the top of his speed for some time, and
then had its profuse perspiration col-
lected in the goblet. He penetrated
the pearl by a stone known only to him-
self, and threaded the diamond by
inserting a little worm to work its way
through the intricate passage, drawing
after it a delicate silken thread. Then
refusing the presents, he dismissed the
ambassadors. Taking back their re-
markable report, the Queen soon came
in person to test for herself both his
words and works^ Tradition unites
with the Scripture account in telling
us of the courtesy with which she was
received and treated in Jerusalem.
Also, an evidence of the King's ingenu-
ity in solving for himself the falsehood
of a report he had heard of her, viz.:
that she had cloven feet. He had her
pass over a crystal floor, beneath which
was real water in which fishes were
swimming. "Balkis, who had never
seen a crystal floor, supposed there was
water to be passed through, and there-
fore slightly lifted her robe, enabling
the King to satisfy himself that her
foot was perfectly neat and natural"
Though these m a y b e unreliable tra*
ditions, yefcthey confirm the Scripture
account of the profound impression
Solomon's great wisdom made, and the
reality of the divine blessing upon him.

She had a satisfying. ans,wei'i from his
lips to "all that was in her heart" (v. 2),
and when she saw the "house of the
forest of Lebanon," his magnificent
palace (v. A), the wonderful provision
and service of his tables, the gorgeous-
ness of his court audiences, the stately
character of his ministers and their ap-
parel, the cup-bearers with their glit-
tering goblets, above aE the magnificent
architecture of the viaduct crossing the
valley between the palace and the tem-

ple (v. 5), she was completely over-
came, and gave expression to her feel-

i irigs "that the half had not been told
her." "We gather from the language of
^the first verse of this passing, as already
iintimated, that the motive impelling
the Queen was partly a religious one.
We are not, therefore- surprised at the
assertion of s the; Jewish writers that

;'under?the instructions of Solomon;, she
was turned from the service of dumb
idols to serve the living God. Her
closing words to Solomon seem to jus-
tify this view (v. 8), "Happy are ^hy
men, happy are thy servants, which
stand continually before thee, and that
hear thy wisdom. Blessed be the Lord
thy God, which delighteth in thee, to
set thee on the throne of Israel! because
the Lord loved Israel forever, therefore
hath He made thee King, to do judg-
ment and justice." The value of the
present she bestowed upon the King in
parting, cannot be accurately estimated.
What the Hebrew gold talent was, is
uncertain. The lowest estimate- would
make the gift in gold simply, about
three million dollars.

Christ, in the golden text, gives us
the true key for our profit, to this re-
markable historical incident. One
"greater than Solomon" in wisdom,
power and glory is ever accessible to us.
Let us approach, let us adore, be ambi-
tious of his benediction above all things
else, and discover in our own experi-
ence "that the half was never told us
before" of his supreme excellence.

Gather, as general thoughts, from the
passage:

1. What a blessed thing it is for a
land, when the reputation of her riders is
closely associated with religion. The
Queen of Sheba was attracted by the
fame of Solomon, concerning the name
of the Lord (v. 1).

2. Be reminded of the Saviour's bene-
diction, and ambitious to secure it,
"Blessed are they that have not seen,
and yet have believed," Jno., xx: 29.

3. A thought of kindly providential
ministrations. Solomon was arrayed in
glory, but he had no glory in compari-
son with "the lilies of the field," and
then the reassuring inference, "Are ye
not much better than they ?"

OLD SUNDAY LAWS.

About 1603, Sunday bull and bear
bafts, plays, &c, were forbidden in
England by royal proclamation, James
the First then being Mng. But the
people murmured against the prohibi-
tion, and the king subsequently issued
his famous "Book of Sports," in which
dancing, archery, and many other pas-
times, were prohibited, It was not un-
til towards the middle of Charles the
First's reign that the strict - Sabbata-
rians, afterward so famous as the "Puri-
tans," began to figure prominently in
religious history. Sabbaticism made
rapid progress, and in 1657 a law was
enacted in England which forbade all
traveling and resort to ale-houses, danc-
ing, and playing on instruments, "pro-
fane walking" and carrying of burdens,
and even "idle sitting, openly, at gates
or doors, on the Sabbath day." Thirty-
seven years before the passage of that
law, the "Puritan Fathers" had landed
at Plymouth Bay, and goodly colonies of
the most austere of the Sabbath that
Christendom has ever seen, were then
flourishing in the New World. The
first draft of the laws of Massachusetts,
prepared by John Cotton, a Puritan
minister from Boston, England, em-
braced the following stringent specifi-
cations :

Whoever shall profane the Lord's day
by doing unnecessary work, by unneces-
sary traveling, or by sports and recrea-
tions, he or they who so transgress shall
forfeit forty shilling, or be publicly
whipped ; but if it shall appear to have
been done presumptuously, such person
or persons shall be put to death, or
otherwise severely punished at the dis-
cretion of the court.

No one shall run on the Sabbath-
day, or walk in his garden or elsewhere,
except reverently to and from meeting.

No one shall travel, cook victuals,
make beds, sweep house, cut hair or
shave on the Sabbath-day.

No woman shall kiss her child on the
Sabbath or fasting day.

If any man shall kiss his wife, or wife
her husband, on the Lord's day, the
party in fault shall be punished at the
discretion of the magistrates.

I F our painful peregrinations in stud-
ies be destitute of a supreme light, it is
nothing else but a miserable kind of
wandering.—Scaliger.

The man of sense does not so much
apply himself to the most learned writ-
ing, in order to acquire knowledge, as
he does to the most rational, to fortify
his reason.—St. JSvramond.

D I S R A E L I .

The • London correspondent of the
New York Times, writing of; Premier
Disraeli, says that his failing iii mental
power and strength of character is be-
coming constantly "more conspicuous.
He seems to alternate between moments
of curious excitement, when 'he strains
himself to the utmost, and longer inter-
vals of deadly lethargy, when he can
hardly be roused to pay attention to
anything. He has no grasp of Parlia-
mentary business, and leaves the heads
of departments to do pretty much as
they please. When he takes part in the
House, it is impossible not to be struck
by the sort of dreamy, dazed, bewildered
air with which he talks, almost like a
man under the influence of opium or
some kindred drug, and not quite sure
where he is or what he is saying. He
has never had the advantage, as Glad-
stone, Eussell, Palmerston and most
other Premiers had, of steady, indus-
trious office work as a preparation for
more mature statesmanship, and the
consequence is that he is quite at sea
in regard to the details both of legisla-
tion and administration, and gets into
a fog when he tries to deal with them.
Blit apart from this natural incapacity
for the multifarious duties of a Premier,
he has of late betrayed many symptoms
of declining faculties and exhausted
vigor. He is evidently, in fact, becoming
weary and bored, and lias lost his in-
terest in affairs. He has aged very
much in appearance, and has all the
marks of feeble senility.

CHARLOTTE TEMPLE'S GBAVE.—In Trini-
ty church-yard, about twenty feet from
Broadway, and not more than three
rods directly north of the buttress of
the church tower, is the grave of Char-
lotte Temple. Upon this grave lies an
oblong stone, browned with time and
covered with moss, bearing only the
inscription, "Charlotte Temple." Above
this inscription an oblong space has
been cut, leaving an empty hollow,
which was evidently at some time filled
with a memorial tablet. The remains
of four leaden bolts at the corners show
that the hollow was once occupied, and
that whatever that tablet may have
been it has been removed. The story
which is told concerning this lost me-
morial is as follows:

Lucy Blackeney, the daughter of
Charlotte Temple, came to America from
England in 1800, for the purpose of
visiting her mother's grave. At that
time the story of Charlotte was still
fresh in the minds of the people, and
the sexton of Trinity Church found it
an easy task to point her to her mother's
unmarked grave. She caused a long
freestone slab to be placed over the
grave, resting upon pillars. Near the
top a silver-plated tablet was set into
the stone. Upon the tablet was the
following inscription: "Sacred to the
memory of Charlotte Stanley, aged
nineteen years." The arms of the house
of Derby were engraved above this
legend. Her father was the younger
son of the Earl of Derby. It is al-
leged that this plate was subsequently
stolen, but before the thieves could es-
cape with it, they were frightened by a
watchman, and dropped it in the long
grass of the church-yard, where it was
afterwards found, but not replaced.
The pillars have given way, and the
slab of stone rests on the ground. It
is claimed that the name "Charlotte
Temple" was cut in the stone after the
removal of the plate.

As Englishman named Mann and his
wife appeal- to have had remarkable
success in taming a boa-constrictor,
which has just died.. I t came to be a
family pet, and was allowed the freedom
of the house. I t exhibited great at-
tachment toward its owners not only,
but also came to know its friends among
visitors. It was accustomed to "ask"
food, water and to be taken to work.
It ate nothing but pigeons, consuming
about one a week, and always killed
them by breaking their necks before
crushing them in its coils. It could en-
tirely control the pressure of its coils,
twining about its owners' bodies and
necks, but never hurting them. They
often carried it about in traveling, when
it remained concealed under the coat, as
though understanding the necessity of
keeping quiet. When it was left be-
hind, it recognized and welcomed its
friend's return with the greatest joy, an-
swering to the name of "Clea."

Shoot's boy heard him say the other
day that there was money in hens, and
he proceeded to investigate the old
man's poultry yard. He had opened a
dozed fine specimens without fin dine
any, when the old man descended on
him, and the boy now wonders if there's
a balm in Gilead,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

"WILLIAM P. DALLY,

MAEBLE WORKS

Fayette St., Perth Amtoy.

American and Foreign

MARBLE MANTELS,

MONUMENTS,

HEADSTONES.

Cabinet and Plunibiny Work.

TILING OF EVERY DESCBIPTIOIT.

& MODELING-©a

OBDEES EXECUTED

AND DESIGNS FURNISHED.

Secretary of the Alpine Cemetery Associa-

tion.

T> AEITAN BAY SEMINAEY,

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

THE MISSES MANNING'S

JBoarding and Day School
For Young Ladies and Children.

Teacher of Languages,

MLUS. FINKELSTEIN.

Teacher of Vocal and Instrumental Music.

PEOFESSOE DAUM.

THOMAS MACAN,

PEACTICAIi

HOUSE, SIGN AND DECORATIVE-

PAINTER,
SMITH ,

JPJSRTH A31BOY, JST. J.

PAPER HANGING, GLAZING,
AND GILDING ON GLASS.

GBATKING, MARBLING, ETC., IN AIL ITS

BRANCHES.

WALLS AND CEILINGS KALSOMINED..

PANELINGS in Woods, Marbles and
Eresco.

Etc., furnished to the Trade at
Wholesale Prices.

'"THE PACKER HOUSE,

PEKTH AMBOY,

JOHN I. SUTPHJElf,
ProjwHetor.

With the entire renovation of the old hotel
building, corner of High and Smith streets,
the proprietor offers first-class accommoda-
tions to permanent hoarders or transient
guests. The house is well furnished through-
out and every attention "will be paid to the
comfort of guests.

Good stable accommodations.

JOHN L SUTPHEN.

TAMES G. WARD, :
O

Carpenter & Builder*
Main Street, Woodbriage.] . ,

Estimates furnished, and contracts taken

for building of every description.

ASONIC HALLM

MEAT MARKET,

D. IF. JSrownf

On and after this date tlie prices of meat at this

Market will be as follows :

Sirloin Steak, - - - _ • ...
Porter House Steak,
Round Steak, - -
Chuck Steak, - -
Prime Rib Roast,
Chuck Koast, -
Pot Roast, - - -
Stew Meat, -
Plates, - - -
Corned Beef, ' -" ' ' -
Mutton, - - -
Mutton Chops, -

20
- 22

14
- 12

18
- 12

10 to 14
10 to 12
8 to 10
8 to 16

10 to 16
- 20

.ill Other Cuts at Correspondingly IiOW Prices

To Cash or Prompt Monthly Custom,

Woodbriage, N. J., April 11, 1876



THE MOHAWK STTJSTK.

CGMHODOBE AND MBS. GAENEE AND
MISS HUNTEB DBOWNED.

I K E TXCHT STEUOK BY A. SUDDEN SHJCAIX AND
CAPSIZED WITH AIL &SILS SET.

Commodore Garner's magnificent
schooner-yacht, the Mohawk, capsized
in front of the new club-house of the
Ne-w York Yacht Club, at Stapleton,
last Thursday afternoon in a sudden
squall from the southwest A party of
guests was aboard, of whom one, Miss
Adele Hunter, and the Commodore and
Mrs. Garner, were drowned.

The Mohawk had lain all day in the
midst of a fleet of yachts belonging to
the New York Club and a little further
out than the Countess of Dufferia, at
anchor off the club-house. Mr. Garner
had incited a few friends, ladies and
gentlemen, to an evening on the water,
with dinner on the yacht, and had pass-
ed most of the afternoon at the club-
house chatting with •, his friends and
•waiting for his guests. Some gentle-
men from the Countess of Dufferin were
at the club-house, and two of them, Mr.
Clarence Ball and Mr. Jones, accepted
the Commodore's invitation, and paid
with him a brief visit to the Mohawk.
At 4 o'clock they returned, and the
Commodore's guests having arrived, he
and Mrs. Garner accompanied them
aboard. They were Miss Hunter, who
was a daughter of the late Desbrosses
Hunter, of Hunter's Point on the Sound,
a lady thirty years"old ; Miss Edith
Sibyl May, the sister of Miss Caroline
May, Mr. Bennett's betrothed; Mr.
Louis B. Montant, of Townsend &
Hontant, the Leonard street auction-
house ; Mr. Gardiner G. Howland, of
the South street shipping firm, and Mr.
Schuyler Crosby. The plan was to take
a pleasant evening's sail about the bay
in the brisk south-westerly breeza
The ladies went to the cabin to arrange
their wraps and prepare for dinner.
Messrs. Crosby, Howland and Montant
were also below.' Commodore Garner
went into the steward's cabin to give
directions about the meal and see that
all was in order. The Mohawk was in
charge of her sailing master, Rawlings,
who has had her all this season. All
her sails were set, topsails, jibs and all,
except the foregafftopsafl, and all sheets
were taut. In the strong flood tide set-
ting nearly due north, the Mohawk was
hanging at her anchor, with her broad-
side nearly full to the breeze. The an-
chor was just got up when a squall
came out of the south-west, beginning
apparently from a hollow in the hills on
that shore. The other craft afloat no-
ticed and got ready for it. Not a sail
was furled or a sheet slackened on the
Mohawk. Mr. Chas. J. Osborne, who
was on the Dreadnaught near by, says
that the sudden wind was violent
enough to send her lee-rail under the
water, though she hadn't a stitch of
canvas set. On board the Countess of
Dufferin, which lay hear the Mohawk
and a little in shore, the squall was no-
ticed quick enough, and somebody from
her shouted to Eawlings to take in sail.
The answer, according to report, was,
"I guess well hold on." So the squall
struck the big yacht with everything
holding. I t careened her over to port
and upon her beam. Then she seemed
to right a little, and if the sheets had
been loosened or the halliards cut, as
the yachtsmen who watched her from
the club-house say, she might have
come up. But whether there was time
for this or not, it wasr not done.
Nothing at all was done, and the Mo-
hawk settled gradually over, her laden
masts falling- into the water, and then
in half a minute began to fill and. sink
at the stern, while her fore-foot came
up. She wa^ in six fathoms of water
and 500 yards or so from shore.

The fatalities which attended the acci-
dent, however, were not due to any
lack of immediate assistance after the
capsize, but to the fact that the guests
•were below, and were imprisoned by
the water as the vessel filled. When
she first careened, Messrs. Montant and
Howland, thinking that she was merely
getting under way, started hurriedly
up stairs to see her off. Before they
had got out of the companion-way, how-
ever, the second and final careen came
and they were met in a few seconds by
the rush of the incoming water, which,
along the suddenly overturned stairway,
washed over them from head to foot.
Mr. Crosbyfwas in the cabin as it was
turned over and half-filled with a flood
of water, which set the furniture afloat.
Commodore Garner left, the steward
and hurried on deck and below again
to assist his wife said her guests to es-
cape. I t seems from the account tliat
these gentlemen, without any help from
the crew, did everything- that could be
done.

The two in the companion-way; with
great difficulty in the midst of a rush

of water that needed a strain of every
muscle to withstand, passed Miss May
out of the cabin safely.: She jumped
overboard to port, and being an excel-

. lent swimmer, easily managed to support
herself in the rigging until one of the
many boats which at once surrounded
the capsized vessel picked her up.
Then all four gentlemen, Messrs. Gar-
ner and Crosby in the cabin, and
Messrs. Montant and Howland in the
companion-way, betook themselves to
clearing out the floating furniture which
had jammed the passage and prevented
the escape of the two ladies still below.
Mrs. Garner was caught behind a sofa,
and could not be extricated. Her grip
of Mr. Crosby's hand when at last the
water pulled them apart, stripped his
fingers of several heavy rings, cutting
the flesh deeply. The next moment Mr.
Schuyler was flung against a sky-light
and through it, and so was saved. At
the same time the gentlemen in the
companion-way were forced to give up
their work, the water filling that pas-
sage full, and Mr. and Mrs. Garner and
Miss Hunter were drowned in the cabin.
How the steward's boy was drowned
was not learned. He was probably
•unable with his slight strength to force
up a wajr against the water. The stew-
ard himself, a Scotchman, named James
Jamieson, had a narrow escape. He
was in the pantry, where Commodore
Garner had left him but a minute be-
fore, and the water slammed the door
upon him twice before he could get
out.

The Phantom, Magic, Dreadnaught,
I Countess of Dufferin, Ideal and a num-

ber of other craft were close by when
the Mohawk went over. The Phantom
got her boat out first, with Mr. Bobin-
son in it, and picked up Mr. Howland.
Aboard the Countess" of Dufferia they
had their boats ready, after the warn-
ing they had given, expecting trouble.
"Boys," said Captain Cuthbert, when
the Mohawk first yielded to the wind,
"she's surely going; get ready the
boats." Some accident to the falls de-
layed the lowering away, but the boat
picked up Miss May and Mr. Crosby,
and as it was leaking badly, transferred
them, to a boat belonging to the Ideal,
which landed them at the club-house.
They were driven presently to Mr.
Gamer's residence. The boats of the
Countess of Dufferin were useless, under
water of course on one side, and out of
reach on the other. Captain Jaeobson,
of a schooner near by, picked up in his
boat Mr. Montant, the mate of the
Mohawk, and two of the crew, and the
rest of the crew, with the exception of
the boy Peter and possibly one of the
cooks, though there is no positive evi-
dence of the latter's fate, were soon
safe.

The whole disaster was the work of
a moment, and the rescuing boats were
so numerous that the saved were all
ashore within a quarter of an hour.
The tide was strong flood, so strong
that. Mi-. Howland drifted fifty feet
astern of the yacht herself, gradually
settling until only her bows remained
out of the water, floated off rapidly
past the club-house and towards the
mouth of the Kills. The tug Rescue
and another went up alongside after she
had gone perhaps a mile, and towed
her towards the Jersey flats, where it
was attempted to land her. The Coast
Wrecking Company's sloop Meteor and
the schooner John N. Townsend lay
alongside late at night

There was no one at the residence of
Miss Garner, the late Mr. Garner's sis-
ter, No. 4 Washington square, except
two weeping domestics. The news of
the disaster was brought to them at 6
o'clock in-the evening by a member of
the New York Yacht Club. These
women had been in Mrs. Garner's ser-
vice for years, and as Mr. Garner w.as a
frequent visitor at his aunt's house, they
knew Mm well. None of the family or
his relatives were in the city, and the
coachman sent telegrams announcing
the accident to the following named
persons: Mrs. Thomas Garner, Newport;
Mrs. Allen, an aunt of Mr. Garner, and
his sister, Miss Garner, at Long Branch;
also to a brother-in-law of Mr. Garner,
residing in Chicago.

THE BLAME OF THE ACCIDENT.

In the opinion of old and experienced
yachtsmen the fact of a capsize in a
squall is looked upon as the result either
of carelessness or ignoronee, or of the
two combined. Almost every yachting
season brings incidents of the sort, and
New York Bay has been the scene of
many a similar piece of blundering and
mismanagement. The Sappho has
been on her beam ends several times,
and narrowly escaped becoming the

. subject of a capsizement story. The
' yacht Josephine has not been thus

lucky, and some three or four years

ago took a turn-over and sank midway
between. Bobbins Reef Light-House
and the point where this mishap occur-
red. In the case of the Josephine there
were no lives lost, but that it was purely
a result of bad sailing is shown in the
fact that during the time she lay floun-
dering and sinking, a fleet of open
boats, many of them heavily over-
masted and crowding on all sail, passed
by at full headway in a trial of speed,
and not one fared at all ill

ANOTHER YACHT CALAMITY.

ADVEBTISEMENTS.

THE STEAM YACHT STELLA. CAPSIZED TS THE
HUDSON—ITVE YOTXN& MEN DKOWKED.

Albany Argus, Jvly 21.—A sad ca-
lamity occurred upon the Hudson River
about a mile and a.half below Burden's
blast furnaces at about 8:20 o'clock last
evening. About 2 o'clock yesterday af-
ternoon Thomas Edgely, Henry Hay-
nicke, George Broomfield, Gregory
Fox, Jonas Faulkner, George H. Baker,
Jerome De Freest, Archibald Aston
and Gilbert Jewett started from Troy
for a pleasure trip on the steam yacht
Stella, owned by Jerry De Freest, of
the Volunteer Steamer Company.
They had enjoyed a pleasant time and
were returning home when overtaken
by the calamity alluded to. At tne
time and place first mentioned the
steamer City of Troy passed by the
party at a high rate of speed. The
swell from the large vessel was so great
that the yacht became filled with wa-
ter and sank almost immediately.
Haynieke, Edgely, Broomfield, Fox and
Faulkner are supposed to have been
drowned, as their companions, who suc-
ceeded in swimming ashore, could not
discover that those named had been
equally fortunate. Faulkner has been
a teller of the State Bank of Troy and
was an admirable young man, as also
were the others. The survivors man-
aged to reach home about 10 o'clock
last night in a very exhaused condition
in consequence of their severe exertions
to reach the shore. The party consist-
ed principally of members of the "Vol-
unteer Steamer Company. The excite-
ment around the house of the Volun-
teers was intense after the horrible
news reached there, and scores of peo-
plerushed to the building, hoping to
hear the story disproved. The foun-
dered yacht was a new one, about
which a great deal has been said in the
papers of late. The survivors say that
the City of Troy passed along without
paying any attention' to the accident,
leaving the unfortunate men to drown
or not as circumstances might decide.
Bloonifield and Faulkner were married
men. Bloomfield was a painter by oc-
cupation, and resided in rear of First
street, below Adams. Maynicke was a
carpenter by occupation. Fox was a
clerk in Peabody's drug store. Baker's
watch was s|opped at 8:26 o'clock.
After the four persons named as having
reached the east shore landed they
cried out towards the west shore, hop-
ing that an answering signal would an-
nounce the fact that others of the party
had saved • themselves by swimming in
that direction. The answer that came
back was from another partry engaged
in fishing on the other side. I t gave
no indication that any of the missing
men had reached the shore. Aston
says that he thinks he saw Bloomfield
swimming above water immediately
after the boat went down. When the
first swell entered the boat the party
commenced bailing out the boat Each
swell carried in a large quantity of wa-
ter, and the boat went down with the
fifth or sixth swell that entered. The
yacht was a small one, measuring only
twenty-three feet keel. A Troy tug-
boat and the tugboat Linda, of West
Troy, started for the scene of the dis-
aster shortly after the unwelcome news
reached Troy. The boats were thronged
with the anxious friends of the missing.
Lanterns, ropes, grapnels and all- im-
aginable facilities for recovering the
bodies were placed aboard the tugs.

•» t m> t » ! .

The "aire" poets have not yet tried
their hand on Hayes and Wheelaire. I t
seems to us that something might be
said about every votadre doing his shaire
next Nevembaire to retain the Presi-
dential chaire, and get the Democracy
by the haire, and make them swaire and
rip and taire—and so forth.

Amid all the political excitement the
Louisville Courier Journal paused to
wonder why a woman makes seventeen
motions during the act of seating her-
self, while a man only makes one.

"Ain't it pretty?" said Mrs. Henry,
holding up her new bonnet. "There are
some charming ideas in that I tell you."
"Glad of it," said John. "It's just as
well to have ideas somewhere about
your head, you know;" and he jmused
to catch a hair-brush on the fly.

T\ B. DUNHAM,

(SuCCESSOB TO WOODBTTFF & DtJNHAM,)

MANOTACTDBER OF

First-Class Carriages

LIGHT

AKD DEAUSE IN

Carriages and Wagons:
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

A1SO DEAIiEB IN

Carriage Materials,
si mvntG ST., OPP. PENN. B. E. DEPOT,

EAHWAY, N. J.

Having secured the premises heretofore oc-
cupied by WM. H. FLATT, as a ,

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,
and having enlarged and fitted up the same
for a manufactory, I ha,ye now facilities that
are unsurpassed for the production of fine
work.
. Also, special facilities in the

ADVEBTISEMENTS.

INSURANCE
AGENCY OF

THOttNE & WEAVER,
EXCHANGE BUILDING,

"Brooms 2 ana 3, opp. Depot, BAHWAY, N. J.

Department, for good and prompt work at
reasonable rates.

E. B. DUNHAM;
84 Irring street, .Railway.

Book and Variety Store
JUST OPENED AT

123 MAIN ST., BAHWAY, N. J.,

where we offer a fine stoct of

BOOKS AND FANCY GOODS,

PICTUBES AND FRAMES,

BBACKETS AND WALL POCKETS,

POCKET BOOKS,

BLANK BOOKS,

OBOQUET SETS, ..

GAMES,

BALLS, .&c, &c.

A large stock of

Including handsome Gilt and Tinted Paper
Decorations for Halls, Frescoed Borders, Win-
dow Shades and Fixtures, Paper Curtains and
Fire-Board Prints.

3$3l~ Call and examine our Stock.

JOHN G. COOPEK.
Eahway, May 4, 1876. . . .. 3t

D E . R E U C K ,

(Successor to A. WHITE & SON)

CATERER,
21 AND 23 CHEERY STREET, •

EAHWAY, N. J.

Prepared to furnish

SOIREES, SXJPPEBS, WEDDINGS, &c

"with everything necessary to make an enter-

tertainment complete.

Ice Cream and Ices,
of every variety, Charlotte Busse, Charlotte de

Gothic Meringues, Grand do., a la Cieme do..

Calves Foot Jelly, "Wine do., Orange do.,

Blanc Mange, Velvet Crenie do., in "forms.

Larded Game, Game Pies, a la mode Beef,

Jellied Ham and Tongues, Boned Turkey,

Chicken and Lobster Salad.

M.4STTFACTDREB OF

PURE CANDY.

1AJBLE OBTTAMENTS.

Nuga, Nuga do., oranges, Macaroons, Kisses,

Fruits and Flowers. . " .

0YSTEES 15 EYEST STYLE, SAHDWI0HES, <fec.

BKIDE CAKE

handsomely ornamented. Also, all Mnds of

Plain and Fancy Cake made to order.

OBLIGING WAITERS

supplied, and Music, Boquets of Flowers, and

everything needed to complete the table.

Parties at a distance attended to.

POLICIES
Of the following strong and tried Cempanies,
issued upon all kinds of BUILDINGS, FUB-
NITUBE, and other PEESONAX, PBOPEBTY:

ASSETS.
Continental, New York .$2,800,000
Niagara, " 1,473.241
Agricultural, " 1,058,040
Northern, " ' 334,152
American Central, Sfc Louis. 1,375,000
Meriden, of Meriden, Ct 335,035

A1SO, AGENTS EOB THE

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
of New York. Assets nearly

Eighty Million Dollars.

j ^ A H W A Y

WORKS.

Farmers and Masons supplied -wit

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,

AND COBKECT MEASURE,

By the BUSHEL OB BABBEL. at

HAMPTON CUTTER'S KILFS
RAH WAT PORT, XT. J.

E. 0. PoTTEn, Agent.

Q W. BABEL,

THE WELL-KNOWN

EAHWAY CLOTHIER,
Would call your attention to his

New Styles of Garments
SELUCNG AT

VERY LOW PRICES.
FINE AND ALL-WOOL BUSINESS SUITS,

At $8, $9, $10, $12, $13, $15, $17, and up.

ELEGANT DBESS SUITS,
At $14, S17, $20, $22, $23, $25, $28, and up.

. CASSTMEBE SOLD BY THE YABD,
From 25c, 30c, 50c, 80c, and up.

ALL READY-MADE CLOTHING,'
Will he sold Cheaper than inLarge Cities.

CABPETS,-24e. and 50c. per yard.
MATTING, 2oc. per yard. .
HATS, $1 and up.

SATCHELS, TBUNKS, TEAVELING EAGS,
UMBBELLAS, Etc., soldat lowest prices.

Agent for the Cele'tanted

"HOME"' SEWING MACHINE.

O/VST. -Babel's,
. 30 MALTS' STEEET, EAHWAY, S.J.

"Quite eclipses the more conservative period-
icals of the day."—Boston (Mass.) Journal

TJ3EE1. G-ALAXY
MEETS THE WANTS OF EVEBY

MEMBER 05 THE FAMILY.

It has always something fresh and new to
offer. Each number is a pleasant surprise to
its readers.

Our ablest statesmen write for the Galaxy.
. Its monthly Scientific Miscellany is the best

published.
" I t has charming Sketches of Life and Ad-
yentnre; by; sueh.::popular •writers as General
Ouster. '"-..

It has Serial Stories by brilliant novelists,
such as Mrs. Annie Edwards, I>e Forest, and
McCarthy^

It has charming short stories.
It is.» Messing to any family.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCBTBEI'

PRICE, 35 GENTS PER NUMBER.

PBICE, - - - . $ 4 IER YBAB,

We Prepay; the Postage.

~; Send for a Proispeclus.
SHELDON & COMPANY, NewYori.

, ^ S - Subscriptions received at the office of
the iNnEHESDENT Hoim. Price, S3.20 per
year—20 per cent, below regular subscription.

TjiBANK LESLIES' PUBLICATIONS.

LADLES' MAGAZINE, Monthly.

PLEASANT HOUBS,

POPULAR MONTHLY, '

CHIMNEY CORNER, Weekly.

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER, "

YOUNG AMERICAN, • ' "

BUDGET OF FUN,

BOYS' AND GIRLS' WEEKLY.

Subscriptions received at the office of

•'THE INDEPENDENT HOUR,"



TEEMS OF SUBSbBIPTHHf:

Per Week 5 Cents
!PerM<jnth .- . -20 Oente
Bear iaavim $2.00, in Advance

.*. W. JONES, EMtor and Manager.

WOOBBEID&E, THTOSDAY, JULY 27,1876.

. JOTJEJJALISTIC COURTESY,

It is to be regretted that journalistic
courtesy is ratherthe exception than the
rale with some editors. ladeed, many
men enter journalism with the idea that
in order to be counted brilliant editors,
they must necessarily become first
class miid-flingem, and. •with this leading
idea ever uppermostia their minds, they
not only bespatter indiscriminately, but
seem to take pleasure in befouling their
own profession. There are another
class of journalists who, for want of
moral and physical courage to do the
thing themselves, permit their columns
to be used by others for this purpose,
and still there is another class who, for
want of judgment, or being actuated
by petty jealousy, also lend their col-
umns for the grossest violation of jour-
nalistic courtesy.

It is said that even thieves observe
honor among themselves, notwithstand-
ing they violate it in their dealings with
others, but the editor who uses or per-
mits his cdkunns to be used to befoul
his own profession, by striking his
brother editor with personal spleen or
low insinuation, does not observe even
the principle which controls thieves.
This he should at least do, if he would
not drag down journalism to his own
level.

Genuine courtesy is always a distinct-
• ive characteristic of a gentleman, and
journalistic courtesy is equally the dis-
tinctive characteristic of *the editor and
gentleman, far it is a fact the world over
that the gentleman will show himself in
the man whenever and wherever you
find him, aad in whatever profession,
occupation or calling.

It is expected in a heated political
campaign or apon aaay other exciting
occasion, involving matters of general
and social concern, -that brother editors
will sharp-shoot at each other and at
outsiders, and sometimes with decided
asperity, and journalists may and often
do resent persanal attacks through their
columns, yet at the same time they
should seriously consider whether their
readers are interested in their personal
difficulties, and whether their patrons
are getting their money's worth in such
"reading. These are, however, either
justifiable or excusable, even though
they sometimes involve a breach of
journalistic courtesy, but when an editor
unprovoked and in cold blood uses or
permits others t© .use his columns for
personal assault or mean insinuation
against Ms brother editors, or against
any one else, he not only commits a
gross outrage upon journalistic courtesy,
but evidences am animus beneath the
character of an honorable editor or a
gentleman, and should be booted out
of the profession.

TAMMANY AHB AHTI-TAMfflANY.
It wonld seem ftwa She recent outpouring

demonstrations at the respective ratification
meetings of the two A w e .Democratic socie-
ties of New York City, that instead of there
being apprehensions of continued antagonism
between these societies, they .are, on the con-
trary, vieing with each other to see which can
give the strongest support -to Tilden and
Hendricks. Anti-TamnraBy Jed off Monday
evening, and with enthusiasm .and unques-
tioned fidelity pledged i&eir influence and
votes for the ticket; while ceaiEaesday evening
Tammany unfurled her lmBaras with equal
enthusiasm for th,e ticket These two meet-
ings place beyond retraction tfeeja: support of
•the Democratic Presidential nominees, and
'.whatever may tie the SBtegoafem 'between
"lammaay and Anti-Tammany Ojpon local
^matters, there -will evidently be nosae in the
igeaeral campaign. This feet settles fflae Demo-
craSc majority in TSevr YoBk City "beyond any
previously obtained, and, indeed, Bua-st and
•ffiiiH settle any division in the Democratic
family throughout the State.

N<vw, if the Republican feinily fell to set
their hsnse to rights as effectually as have the
Democrats, there can be no doubt about feow
New York will go in November. H, however,
the Custom House and Anti-Custom House
Republican, wings should bury their local
hatchets aad unite their strength, upon the
general ticket, then neither party -will hafe
the "tipper side of the hill, or the under
holft" on t i e Presidential -wrestle.

There is a roek, however, upon which both
parties may toa degree expend their influence,
and that is the State Convention for nomina-
tion of Governor and other: State officers.
The Democracy are more assured in not
splitting upon this -rock than the Bepublicans,
and if the former do harmonize in the State
Convention, there can be no earthly dotibt
but that New York will go for Tilden tf:«-
President by as large a majority as it did for
him three years ago for Governor.

OHIO IN OCTOBER.
If Ohio, the hoae of Hayes, should go Ee-

pnbliean in.October, aad Indiana, the home
of Hendricks, should go Democratic at the
same time, neither political party would gain
a prestige to psoduee any deeided effect in
the Novemteei election. If, however, either
party should carry both of those States, the
effect would be severely felt in the campaign
by the party losing them, but it cannot be de-
nied that the Democracy can better afford to
lose Ohio and Indiana in October than can the
Republicans. For the latter party to lose
Ohio, even though they should win Indiana,
they would experience a blow from -which it
wonld be hard to recover; but should they
lose both States, the disaster would be irre-
parable. Ohio has not been claimed fox the
Democratic ticket, and even Indiana is ex-
pected only on account of Hendrick's per-
sonal popularity, but there is such a thing
even probable that the Democracy may carry
Ohio in October. Indeed, while it is the
duty of the Republican party to hold Ohio at
all hazards, yet it is equally the duty of the
Democratic party to use the most strenuous
efforts to carry that State; and we should not
be surprised if the hitter party expended their
greatest influence and power in that direc-
tion with a good show of success.

THE BIG OX.
The big ox, which has so long interested

the curious and excited tiie sight-seers of Kew
Brunswick and vicinity, and the life of which
as well as the calculations of its owners, were
so suddenly cut short at Philadelphia, has
been stuffed and is now on exhibition at
Florida Grove. It is a sight worth seeing, for
it is really an elephant in its huge propor-
tions. When alive it weighed over two and a
half tons, measured eleven feet four inches in
height, was three times its height from the tip
of its nose to the tip oi its tail. This big ox
promises to figure ia a "big" law suit at no
distant day, and from all the facts we can as-
certain there seems to' be good ground for le-
gal contest. Mr. Stone, one of the owners,
contends that the ox was unsound when he
purchased him, and that the sale in other re-
spects had the appearance of a "put-up job,"
to dispose of an unsound ox at an enormous
price. The ox cost ten thousand dollars, and
although his present condition will do away
with the expense of feeding, yet it is a serious
question whether, with this lessening of ex-
pense, the investment was a good one. Mr.
Stone therefore proposes, we understand, to
stop the payment of the securities which he
gave for his half and test the matter in the
courts.

THE PUBLIC SCHOOL.
The work upon the new School building is

rapidly progressing, and from present indica-
tions it bids to be all that has been hoped and
anticipated—a credit and ornament to the
village. •

One of the first questions that strangers
ask, when contemplating a residence in the
country, is: "Have you a good school?" This
question the -citizens of Woodbridge will soon
be able to answer confidently in the affirmative.

The Trustees have secured the services, as
Principal, of Mr. Henry S. Anderson, for the
past two years Principal of the Jefferson Pub-
lic School. Mr. Anderson has established a
reputation for himself among us as a faithful,
competent teacher, and is heartily recom-
mended by Mr. Willis, our County Superin-
tendent. He is spending his Summer vacation
at the State Normal School, Trenton, in per-
fecting himself in some higher branches of
study.

Five assistant teachers will probably be re-
quired, and great cars will be taken to see that
they are thoroughly competent to preside over
the different departments.

TS.TJE INWARDNESS.
"SUNSET."

The second page is headed with an exquisite
poem, with the iibove title, from the Eclectic
Magazine.

THE SABBATH SCHOOL LESSON

treats of Solomon's prosperity, and gives
some mfonua£iQn, that will doubtless be new
to many of our readers, concerning the visit
of the Queen of Sheba to the illustrious
monarch.

•"OLD SUNDAY LAWS."

This sketeh will cause the reader to smile
as he or she contrasts the manner in which
the Sabbath is Jtept now, with the customs
which prevailed two centuries ago. "'

The London correspondent of the New
York Times -writes some rather gloomy facts
concerning the failing health and mental
faculties of England's great Premier. He
will evidently soon be forced to abandon his
position at the bead, of English affairs, to be
succeeded by some yonager and more vigor-
ous mind.

"CHABLOTTE XEMELE's GRAVE."

A graphic description of the tomb of this
high-born and unfortunate English girl,
closes the second page.

THE IOSS OF THE MOHAWK.

The third page opens with a full account
of the sinking of the yacht Mohawk, and the
death of the owner,•Commodore Garner, his
wife, Miss Adele Hunter and two of the crew.
Since the insertion of the above, the body of
Mr. Frost Thorn, a brother of Mrs. Garner,
was also found in the cabin of the sunken
yacht. This terrible calamity has thrown a
gloom over the business and yacht fcircles of
New York, of both of -which, the Commodore
was a prominent and much-respected member.

THE SINKING. OP THE C J T E U J A .

The above account is followed by the recital
of one not less lamentable, being the sinking
of a steam yacht upon the Hudson and the

« drowning of five young men, two of whom
leave families to mourn their, loss.

'•AFFECTIONATE rNQTHRIES."

Max Adeler, the irrepressible "funnyman,"
of the Philadelphia Bulletin, gives, upon the
sixth page, the experience of a gentleman of
an inquiring mind, in his endeavors to ascer-
tain the health of a friend's wife.

"A SUKKEISB,"

is an s'.rticle which, though it may provoke
lattgltttr, we trust will be laid to heart by our

young men readers, as a solemn warning
never to do as "George" did.

- "FACETIAJTA. "

This column, as well as the various scraps in-
terspersed throughout the four inside pages,
is carefully selected from the writings of the
best humorists of the day, and is especially
inserted for the benefit of all lean, dyspeptic,
gloomy individuals, whose duty it is to laugh
and grow fat

SEVENTH PAGE.

On this page we have some excellent lines,
being a translation from a poem by Dom
Pedro, which show that the writer appreciates
the responsibility of his position, and justifies
the universal opinion formed by the American
people that the Brazilian Emperor is a noble-
minded, man.

"COLLEGE EEGATTA."

A short account of the late College boat-
race upon the Saratoga Lake, in -which the
gentlemanly Ithaeans were again victorious,
will be read with interest by all interested in
boating matters.

THE LATEST WOXDEK 01? TELEGRAPHY

is a curious, and almost marvellous account
of the wonderful degree science has attained
in this art.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Don't skip the advertisements—read them.
"You can't most always tell" but what your
eye may fall upon something that will be of
considerable profit and advantage to you.

Pen Sketches of Public Men.
-iot-

Ex-GoVEBNOR DAUIEL H A I S E S .

Of the six Ex-Governors of New Jer-
sey now living, Daniel Haines is tlie
oldest. As Ma official career and pri-
vate character have always been marked
by those characteristics that always dis-
tinguish the true gentleman of the old
school, we have thought it proper to
give him a place in these sketches.

Daniel Haines was born in the city
of New York, in the year 1801, his
father being a merchant who carried on
a very extensive business in that city.
His grandfather, Stephen Haines, was
a patriot of the Revolution, and many
of his older relatives wefe engaged in
that memorable struggle. His family
were among the oldest settlers of Eliza-
bethtown, his mother having been a
sister of Gov. Ogden. He received the
rudiments of his education from Rev.
Edmund D. Barry, and when fully
fitted, entered the College of New Jer-
sey, at Princeton, from which he was
graduated in 1820, having been a class-
mate of Chief-Justice Field and Rev.
Dr. James W. Alexander. Having a
desire to study law, he entered the
office of Thomas C. Ryerson, afterward
Judge at Newton, and pursued his
studies with the greatest diligence. In
1823 he was licensed as an attorney,
and three years later as a counsellor,
having during the interval settled in
the village of Hamburg, Sussex county,
where he commenced the practice of
his profession. Being a young lawyer,
his business was not extensive, and he
had ample time to inform himself upon
all the popular questions and issues of
the day. When General Jackson came
upon the political stagg, the young-
lawyer espoused his cause and did ex-
cellent work in the campaign- indeed,
he became so popular, that in every
section of the county he was regarded
as one of the soundest and most talented
men that had ever resided in the county.
In 1839 he was elected as a member of
the New Jersey Council (now Senate),
and his manly course while there at-
tracted the attention of all the leading
men throughout the State.

In 1838 the Legislature had passed
certain resolutions to be presented to
Congress, and had ordered them to be
sent, not to the Speaker of the House
of Representatives, but to Hon. Robert
M. Hunter, Representative of Virginia.
On -their being presented to that gen-
tleman, he refused to receive them, con-
sidering tiiat the manner in which they
were sent was very insulting. This
excited the "Whigs, who denounced
Congress in general, and the Speaker
(Mr. Hunter) in. particular. New Jer-
sey, they said, by such action was not
considered in the Union, and no longer
entitled to a voice in the councils of the
nation. The matter was, of course,
agitated in the . session of 1839, Amzi
Armstrong of Newark, and Jacob Miller
advocating the justness of the resolu-
tions, and Mr. Haines leading the oppo-
sition. In this he exhibited remarkable
energy, nerve and argumentative quali-
ties. The Whigs carried their point at
that time, but subsequent events proved
that the Democracy were in the right.
The party which had been in the mi-
nority gxew stronger, and in 1843 Mr.
Haines, who also had served a second
term in the State Council, was brought
forward by the Democracy as their
candidate for Governor in the joint
meeting of the Legislature. This was
under the old Constitution, when Gov-
ernors were chosen, by that body, Mr.
Haines being the last Chief Magistrate
chosen under that instrument.

While in office he advocated a change

in the constitution, and it was through
his persistent efforts that it was- effect-
ed. He refused to serve as the first
Governor under the new constitution,
and hence William PenningtoTi of Essex
was elected. In 1847 he was again
taken up by the Democracy, and old
Sussex had the honor of again sending
her talented representative to preside
over the destinies of the State. He ad-
vocated free public schools, and ar-
dently urged the establishment of a
Normal School for the education of
teachers. On retiring from office he
resumed the practice of law ; but the
next year, in 1852, he was appointed as
a Justice of the Supreme Court, a posi-
tion lie filled with honor for fourteen
years.

During the war he was a conscientious
Union man. The rupture between the
Democracy at Charleston grieved him
sorely, but s+ill he adhered to the prin-
ciples that he first espoused. He was
active in raising troops to put down the
rebellion, and did all that he could to
preserve that Union for which his an-
cestors had fought. He was a partisan
of Gen. McClellan in the campaign of
1S64, and urged his election as far as it
was in his power.

Brought up in the Presbyterian de-
nomination, he early in life became a
member of the Church and has done
much in behalf of it. In the General
Assembly, held for the purpose of
uniting both branches of the organiza-
tion, no delegate was more prominent
than Daniel Haines. As a member of
the American Bible Society he has ren-
dered good work, and in the Sabbath
School field his name will not be soon
forgotton. He has also for many years
been a trustee of Princeton College, and
in many other Christian enterprises he
has been engaged, and all have been
benefitted by his counsel and good
faith. In philanthropic work he has
taken active interest. In 1845 he was
prominent as one of the Commissioners
of the State Lunatic Asylum. In 18G5
he was appointed as one of the Com-
missioners to prepare a "Home for
Disabled Soldiers;" of this institution
he has ever since been a manager. In.
1870 he w&s selected by Governor Ran-
dolph to -represent the State in the Na-
tional Prison Reform Convention, held
at Cincinnati, and was one of the chief
promoters of the present National
Prison Reform Association. He was
sent as a delegate to the International
Convention held in London in 1872,
and while in that country visited many
of the prisons.

There are other charitable societies
with which Gov. Haines has been and
is connected, but the abovo will suffice
to show the sphere in which he loves to
move. Earnest and sincere in all he
has undertaken he will leave behind,
when called above, a record to be
honored and revered.

In figure, the Ex-Governor is tall
and spare. His closely shaven face is
expressive of thought, intelligence and
dignity. His figure is beginning to be
bowed, but from the sober, temperate
life he has always led, we predict for
him many years, of usefulness and
happiness.

WASHIHGTOU NEWS.

WASHINGTON, July 25th, 1876.

The Belknap impeachment ease is ex-
pected to go to the Senate on Wednes-
day for final action by that body, and
if the Senators take a vote without de-
bate, Wednesday night is expected to
be the end of the case, but if a debate
ensues, the final decision will depend
upon the length of the speeches. The
long-expected great effort of Hon. Jerry
Black, the impeached Secretary's chief
counsel, came off yesterday, and fell
short of expectation. It was ingenious
and startling, yet not powerful in its
force as to its results. The ingenious
part was in holding that those Senators
who had voted against jurisdiction
could not vote for impeachment upon
the facts, wherefore it would fall short
of a two-third vote ; and it was start-
ling in the fact that he boldly declared
that "Belknap was no guiltier taam
Grant." This bold announcement and
the subsequent argument for Belknap's
acquittal upon, the ground that the Cab-
inet ofiicer had only done what his chief-
and others had done before him, created
quite a stir among the Republican Sen-
ators. It is not expected here that Bel-
knap will be impeached; and, indeed,
the ease has lost almost all of its in-
terest.

The vote upon Mi". KeUy's bill upon
the restoration of the silver dollar as a
legal tender failed in its passage by six
votes, it requiring a two-third vote to
pass the bill. It is evident that the Pa-
cific States silver interest is strongly
represented hers, and every effort will

be iaade to drive this bill through, but
the opponents of the bill feel perfectly
confident that it will not pass. The re-
sumjrfion .and currency question still
remains in the committee, where it was.
discussed yesterday, without, however,
reaching a. vote. . .'-..... .

The course taken by the Republican;
side of the House yesterday shows very
plainly a determination on their part to
prevent any further investigations by
Congress, or even reports, of such inves-
tigations as have been made. This line
of policy was clearly set forth upon a-
vote concerning a report of the naval
investigating committee. I t is thought
to be a short-sighted policy on the part
of the Republican members, as the re-
ports, if denied their proper scope in
the House, will most certainly be pub-
lished for public inspection, and will
have, therefore, all the weight in the po-
litical campaign that it would otherwise;
obtain, with the additional fact that the.
Republicans attempted to squelch it.

Congressman McDougal of New York
has been proffered the position of Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue, but he-
has not yet accepted, tuid it is thought-
that he will not.

The argument of Ex-Senator Matt.
Carpenter, in the impeachment case, oc-
cupied the whole of the session to-day,,
and not being finijhed, he asked for
time to-moiTow. His effort is desig-
nated as brilliant in spots, and his line
of argument shifts the responsibiliiiy.
from Seca-etary Belknap to Mrs. Bel-
knap, claiming that the Secretary had
inculpated himself for the purpose of
shielding his living and dead wives.
The case will necessarily go. over into
Thursday before being completed.

The report of the Committee on Ex-
penditures will show the use of govern-

! meat money to corrupt elections in the
South under the plea of breaking up the
Ku Klux. I t will also show the cor-
rupt use of government money to a,
largo extent in the city and state of"
New York to control the elections of
1872. The Foreign Affairs Committee
will make some damaging expositions,
against Godlove S. OrtL, the Republi-
can candidate for Governor of Indiana^
concerning his connection with the
"Venezuelan claims. A rich exhibit of-
Delano's administration of the Interior-
Department will be made by the Com-
mittee, but the report will exonerate
Dr. Nichols.

It is now pretty well settled thai?
Congress cannot and will not adjourn
before the first week in August.

G. C_

A SUPPLEMENTAL DECLARATION..

A Washington exchange recently con-
tained the following article in relation
to Charles Carroll of Carrollton, the only
survivor in 1826 of the men who signed
the Declaration of American Indepen-
dence:

" In the year 1826, after all save one
of the band of patriots whose signa-
tures are borne on the Declaration, of
Independence had descended to the
tomb, and the venerable Carroll alone
remained among the living, the Govern-
ment of the city of' New York deputed
a committee to wait on the illustrious
survivor and obtain from him, for de-
posit in the public hall of the city, a
copy of the Declaration of 1776, graced
and authenticated anew -with Ms sign,
manual. The aged patriot yielded to
the request, and affixed, with his own
hand, to a copy of that instrument, th&
grateful, solemn and supplemental de-
claration, which follows:

"Grateful to Almighty God for the
blessings which, through Jesus Christ
our Lord, he has conferred on my be-
loved country in her emancipation, and
on myself in permitting ine, under cir-
cumstances of mercy, to live to the age
of eighty-nine years, and to survive the.
fiftieth year of American Independence,
and certify by my present signature my
approbation of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, adopted by Congress on the
4th of July, 1776, which I originally
subscribed on the second day of August
of the same year, and of which I am
now the last surviving signer—I do
hez-eby recommend to the present and
future generations the principles of that
important document as the best earthly
inheritance their ancestors could be-
queath to them, and pray that the civil
and religious liberties they have secured
to my country may be perpetuated to
remotest posterity and extended to the
whole family of man.

"CHARLES CABEOIX,

"Of Carrollton.
"Aug. 2, 1826."

Mrs. Mary Taylor, over 100 years
old, died on Wednesday at Camden,
where she had lived for more than 50
years.
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•Cmnnwu Council. ,
The Common Council met on Tuesday even-

ing at eight o'clock, the President being in
the chair, and all the members 2'reseilk
KCinutes of last meeting read and approved.

Communication from Sffiij Jaittle in relation
to the tax upon the properly on Main street,
formerly occupied by H. Randolph. Referred
to Committee on Laws.

Communication from the Board of Finance,
stating that the Treasurer had been served
•with a written notice to report to them o. state-
ment of the condition of the city finances up
to July, the amount of bonds negotiated,
money expended, etc. Committee received,
and ordered on file.

Reports of Committees on Health and on
JPoor and Alms received, and ordered on file.

Opinion of the City Attorney in regard to
assessing property where only imaginary lines
of streets are laid tlovm on the map, "was read
nnd filed.

Communication from Hampton Cutter in
reference to property on Chester at., formerly
belonging to Mr. Hewitt and known on the
map as No. 8 and 8j. This property has been
divided, and Mr. Cutter mis desirous of pay-
ing the tax on his part of the property, (8J),
and of getting a proper receipt for the same
from the Beceiver, After some, discussion a
resolution was, passed satisfactory to all.

A resolution -was adopted authorizing the
City Treasurer to report a detailed statement
of the receipts and disbursements of his office,
from December last to July 1st, at next meet-
ing of Council.

The bills for reparing the Alms House, hav-
ing been signed by the Committee, were dis-
allowed by the Auditor and Treasurer. A
communication from the Treasurer accom-
panied the bills, stating that while the bills
in themselves were correct, he could not
allow them, as the work liad not been, legally
authorized, the matter belonging properly to
the Committee on City Property. After dis-
enssion, the bills were referred to the last
named Committee, who Immediately allowed
them, and they were ordered paid.

A bill to purchase a hook and ladder for
the Car of No. 1, was put upon its first residing.

On motion Council adjourned.

The School Question.
The petition of the tax-payers and parents

of East Kahway to the Board of Education to
retain Mr. Mcllvaine and his assistant, Mr.
Jones, in their present positions, is an ex-
pression of the high regard in which these
two gentlemen are held by those whose chil-
dren have been intrusted to their care and
tuition.

The action of thoBoard in proposing to trans-
fer Mr. Mcllvaine to the Franklin School, is
also indicative of the estimation in which
the gentlemen referred sire held by those
whose duty it is to watch over the educational
interests of our city.

The Franklin School has for some time, in
the judgment of the Board of Education,
failed to attain to that high degree of excel-
lence and usefulness, for which it was for-
merly noted, and a change of instructors was
tleemed imperatively necessary. Mr. McH-
vaine's abilities having been long recognized
by all, he was selected as the one best- calcu-
lated to bring about the needed reform ; and
as rhe^East Rahway School is already well-
organized and prospering, it was thought that
Mr. ITcIlvaine could be transferred to a point
where his services were more needed, and
that his place could be supplied by some new
and competent teacher.

The citizens of East Rahway, on the other
hand, maintain that a new teacher coming
into their school would very probably in-
augurate some changes that might be far
from beneficial, and that as the Franklin
School is alreacty in a demoralized condition,
it would be bettor to send a new teacher to
reorganize the failing school, and leave their
own institution in the safe bands of its present
efficient head.

We presume the latter argument was duly
considered, as the Board of Education on
Monday evening appointed Mr. "Wyckoff as
Principal of the Franklin School. Misses
.Smith and Stratton will retain their positions.

Obituary.
We are pained to announce to our readers

the intelligence of the death of Lizzie A.,
wife of Ex-Senator 3. Henry Stone, and
daughter of Henry Spear, Esq., which occur-
red at the residence of Senator Stone, on
Thursday last.

Mrs. Stone was one fitted both by nature
and education to be an ornament to the circle
in which she moved. Endowed with rare
physical graces, her mind was no less admir-
able than her person. Her sunny tempera-
ment, rare conversational powers and remark-
able ability to put every one at their ease who
came in contact with her, were qualities that
endeared her to a large class . of admiring
friends.

The feneral services were conducted by the
Bey. Dr. R. M. Abercrombie, of St. Matthew's
Clrareh, Jersey City, and formerly Hector of
St. Paul's Church, of this place, on Saturday
last. The many estimable qualities of the
deceased were feelingly -portrayed by the
Doctor, a task ho was peculiarly fitted to per-
form, from his knowledge of her character.
Hazelwootl Cemetery was selected as the place
of interment, and the funeral procession
is said to have been the largest ever wit-
nessed in this city, numbers of friends
being present from different parts of the State.

Senator Stone and the parents of the de-
ceased have the heartfelt sympathy of all, in
the untimely loss of a aheiished wife, and a
loving and beloved daughter.

"Death lies on her, like an untimely frost
Ux>on the fairest flower of all the field."

AD VEETISEMENTS.

TtjTLTON LAKE ICE! 13 * ; '

Milton Lake Ice I

Milton Lake Ice !
(ESTABLISHED 1849.)

ICE,
"WHOLESALE AID B E T A I L ,

Delivered to any part of the City.

AD VEBTISEMENTS.

A REEL & LEONARD,

ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT LAW

800 BROAD STBEET,

G-. Kf. ABEEL.
F. W. LEONARD, HEWABE, N. J.

Huliwaij Driving Park Assoclat'n.
A si>ecial meeting was held on Thursday

last,-.when a sack-race for 50 yards and repeat
was introduced as an enlivening feature of
the day's sport. Four gents appeared as con-
testants—William Beekman, David Boss, Ja-
cob Ross, and Isaac Freeman. Beekman won
the race in 19 minutes and 1SJ seconds.

The first trotting race called was for mile
heats, best two in three, to harness:
G. H. Sutton enters b. m. Lady

Clay 3 3 1 1
E. B. Silver enters br. g. Brown

! Dick 0 1 2 2
I S. McCormick enters blk. g. Or-
j phan Boy 0 2 3 dr

Time: 3:09-3:07|—3:14J—3:081.
MATCH KO. 2 .

Jlile heats, best 2 in 3, to harness:
C. G. Banta enters r. g. Spot 1 1
E. T. Tappen enters b. g. Carter 2 2

Time: 2:47—2:471.
Judges—Cornelius Smith, Charles A. Camp-

bell and John L. Crowell.

ORDERS |
LEFT AT j

EEUCK'S ICE CREAM SALOON, i
1

Opjjosite Post Office, j
will receive immediate attention. Also, an

ICE DEPOT j
Will be erected ha the rear of TV. I. Brown's j
Peed Stsre, and any quantity can be obtained )
there at any time.

Thankful for past patronage, I remain, j
•A. WHITE, Proprietor. J

Eahway, N. 3., May 18th, 1876.

B. FBEEMAN, JE.,

First Drwj Store Established in Woodbridge.

Con. JRAEWAJT ATE. AND GEEEX ST.

DRUGS, MEDICINES, FANCY ARTICLES.

EYEE,

3rAXOT.iCXTJKEK OP

JAREIAGES AMD LIGHT WAGOSS,
(Opposite the rear of Chamberlin's Hotel,)

CAMPBELL ST., EAHWAY, K. J.

jKJ~ Repairing neatly executed.

TT'STAKLISHED 1864.
Hi S. B. ZIMMERMAN,

IMPORTER OF HUMAN HAIR,
And Manufacturer of

HAIR GOODS OF EVERY BESOEIf TIOTf

Wholesale and Betail,

30 CHUHCH ST., NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J

ADVERTISEMENTS.

0EFTEMTIA1 HOTEL,

Olf THE EUEOPEAff PLAN,

Opp. the Depot, it AH WAY, 2f. JT.

MEALS "AT ALL HOT3E&1.

DIJOfEES A3TO-WEDDDTG PARTIES

SUPPLIED AT SHORT NOTICE-

A JPttbUe Restaurant.

IS COSKECTED WITH TKB HoTET..

T II E H O OD 3£ I, IB A I t

IS SUPPLIED -WITH THE

Best Wines, Liquor* & Cif/ors.

TpHOMAS H. MORRIS & SON,

SURVEYORS.

Residence and Office:

RAHWAY AVE., WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

T. H. MOBBIS. T. H. JHOEEIS, J

- A. MORGAN,

MANUFACTURER OF

SASHES, BLINDS AND D00ES,
CAMPEELL STEBET, KEAK N. J. R, R. DEPOX,

P. O. Box 26. KAHWAY, N. J.

JL Card.
To THE CITIZENS OF RAH WAY AND VICINITY.—

Having been to a great expense in refitting
the old and well-established stand of Messrs.
A. "White & Son, I am now prepared to furnish
to fairs, festivals and public or private enter-
tainments, in addition to the regular creams,
water-ices and custard (or Delmonico) cream.
The creams are guaranteed to be strictly pure.
Parties desiring it, will be furnished v.-ith
cream from New York, at the same rate
charged in that city. Fresh cake and bread
on hand daily. Pu?3 candies manufactured
on the premises. Parties and weddings sup-
plied at the lowest prices, and in the best
manner. Experienced waiters furnished at
short notice.

Your patronage is respectfully solicted.
P. E.KEUCK,

(Successor to A. White & Son),
4t 21 and 23 Cherry street, Eahway, N. J.

"WOODBRLDGE HOTEL,

Vfoodbridge, N. J.

FIBST-CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS FOE

TRANSIENT ASD PERMANENT BOARDERS.

Good Stabling, Driving and Fishing.

CliolceWines,Liquors & Cigars

A. GRINSTED, Proprietor.

TDERRY & LUPTON,

ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT LAW

EXCHANGE BUILDING, j

EAHWAY, N. 3.

T B A Y L E S & CO.,

B-Jtei-oIiasit Tailors,

789 BROADWAY, C0E. 10TH ST., N. Y

Our Assortment of

STYLES AND QUALITIES OF GOODS,
Are such that all can be satisfied.

"WHITE'S PUBE CREAM at 21 and 23 Cherry
street, at 50 cents per quart; 25 cents per
pint, 15 cents per half-piat, and 15 cents per
plate. At wholesale, 35 dents per quart.

EEUOK'S STANDAED CEEAM at 21 and 23
Cherry street, price 30 cents per quart; 15
cents per pint; 10 cents per half pint and 10
cents per plate. "Warranted free from any
corn-starch, arrow-root or any deleterious
matter. "Wholesale, 25 cents per quart. "War-
ranted superior to any New York cream in the
market.

P. S-—The ladies of the Second Presbyte-
rian Church purchased this cream for their
festival, and the Committee recommended it.

OUR KEW IMPORTATIONS OP

FASHIONS AJSI> FAJ3JRICS

FOB THE

GENERAL

FIEST MORTGAGES For Sale
Titles perfect, and bondsmen good.

Abundant margin in values Apply to

THORNE «. WEAVER,

Exchange Building, EAHWAY, N. J.

l/FARCUS A. BROWN,

DRUGGIST,
DEALER IN

DnujM, Medicines, Chemicals,

PATENT MEDICINES, E T C ,

Fine Toilet Soaps, Brasses, Ccnite Etc.

pERFOMERY EN GREAT VARIEBT.

Tr*stints. Oi l s , "Varnishes , Uye-SStixfls,

Pure Brandy, Vines and Liquors, for Medi-

cinal Purposes.

Main Street, "Woodbridge, N". J.

This house is CSOSVESIEHTLT LO-

CATED for the accommodation, of the
traveling public, and lias been recently
enlarged and refitted througliout. Tile
patronage of the public is respectfully
solicited. MRS. M. LATJTEBER,

Proprietress.

Q W. BABEL,

MEWMClQTEim,
Would call your attention to his

M

New Styles of Garments
VERY L«OW PRICES.

FINE ABB Aix-WqoL .BUSINESS SUITS,
At $8, SO, $10, $12',' Si3?$i5, $17, and up.

ELEGANT DRESS SUITS,
At $14, SI7, $20,' $22,~'$28, S25, $28, and up.

CASSIMEBE SOLD BY THE YARD,
From 2oo., 30c, 506., 80c., and up.

ALL READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Will be sold Cheaper than in Large Cities,

CARPETS, 24c. and 50c. per yard.
MATTING, 25c. per yartl.
HATS, §1 and up.

SATCHELS, TRUNKS, TRAVELING LAGS,
UMBRELLAS, Etc., sold at loivest prices.

Agent for the Celebrated
"HOME" SEWING MACHINE.'

A t O."W\ J3aToel'sr

SO. 30 MAIN STREET, RAHWAY, H. J.

"OAHWAY

LZME "WORKS.

ARE NOW HEADY FOR HxSPMCTIOX.
I

IRA SIABTBT, the well-known and popular
railroad conductor, died at his residence on
Elm avenue, on Saturday morning last, of
•consumption. He had been in the employ of
the railroad company for the past twelve years,
acting first as brakeman on the Perth Amboy
and "Wbodbridge trains, and for a number of
years past as conductor. In this position he
gained the confidence of the company, and
became deservedly popular among the com-
muters ond other passengers. His death was
hastened by a severe cold, caught three years
ago last winter, when his train was detained
all night upon the track, in consequence of a
severe snow-storm. His health was seriously
impaired at that time, and his strength has
Ibeen gradually failing until about eight months
ago, when he was compelled to resign his po-
sition and abandon active work. The funeral
services, conducted by Father Smith, were
held at St. Mary's Church, on Monday last at
2.30 P. SI., and the remains, followed by a
large number of friends and relatives, were
taken to Hazelwood Cemetery for interment
The deceased leaves a wife and two children
to mourn his loss.

G-niL "WASTED.—A strong, healthy girl, not
nntjer thirteen years of age, wanted in a pri-
vate family in "Woodbridge, to make herself
generally useful. "Wages, So per month. In-
formation given by applying at the office of
THE IXDEPEXDEOT HOUE.

"W. IHYIXG BKOWK, at the Milton Mills flour
and feed store, keeps only the best brands of
flour and the finest quality of feed. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed upon each and every sale.

GSEAT NUMBERS of cured "rheumatics" are
daily testifying to the efficacy of D. 3?. Coles*
rheumatic remedy. The most obstinate cases
•of this disagreeable and painful malady yield
to the curative power of this restorer. It is
truly a boon to the afflicted. • i

Gleanings.
pEKSOJis desiring to invest capital in safe

and interest-paying mortgages will do well to
call upon Messrs. Thome & "Weaver, in Es-
uhange Building.

"HBAB ME FOE 3£Y CATTSE."—Oh, for a day
to bring forth an "Hour"—just one "Inde-
pendent Hour"—which I might call my own!
In that ' 'shining Hour" I would unburden
my "oppressed" soul, if only for an "Hour."

SOOTOK DILVEES.

D. B. DUNHAM, successor to Woodruff it
Dunham, offers increased feeilities at his re-
pository (the well-known stand formerly occu-
pied by "Win. H. Platt) for the manufactory
and repairing of carriages and right wagons of
every description.

CREMATION.—It is understood that a crema-
tion society will soon be formed in this city.
At present the nearest approach to cream-aiion
is at P. E. Benek's, Cherry street.

Go and suit yourself at C. W. Babel's,
Clothier, No. 30 Main street.

JOBS G-. COOKER'S "book and variety store is
abundantly supplied with all that the reading
public demands. His, stock of wall paper and
window curtains is well worth the inspection
of all housekeepers.

"MUSHROOMS."-—"Mushroom-like it sprung
np," "independent" only for an "hour"—the
"Dilvers Sel(l)egation."

THE Asorr BEASS BAND held a soeiable at
Gibby'S Kink on last Monday nfteraoon and
evening. " l i e " says it makes a considerable
difference in the music whether it is perform-
ed to bring quarters and halves into ths
treasury of the Band;, or into the poekets of
some one else,—and we presume he is correct
on. that point. .

JS". DES-—If not convenient to call, by
sending a postal card to Geo. W: Mills, care
INDEPENDENT HOTJE, he will call upon you at
your office or residence, with samples of goods
nnd take your measure.

J. BAYLES & CO.
J BAYLES. G. 7f. MILLS.

SCULPTOR AMD DESIGNED JS M0KTJ-
MEJTTS, TOMBS & STATUARY.

FAXETTE STBEET, PEEIH AMBOX. ..

TTAMPTON" CUTTEE & SONS,

CLAY HEECHAITTS.

TTOODBKIDGE, 2f. J.

H. CUTTEE. J. C. CTTTTEK. W. H. CUTTBS.

QTACY'S PHOTOGRAPHIC PAJRLOBS,

MATS & CHEBEY STS. Entrance on Cherry St.

PICTDEES
Of all kinds made in the best style and sat-
isfaction guaranteed. A good assortment of
FHAiEES constantly on hand. Pictures framed
at short notice at the LOWEST PEICES.

KAHWAY, N.-J. J. G. STACY.

THE salaries of the postmasters throughout
the country have recently been considerably
reduced.

/"VLOTHENG-! CLOTHING-!

LARGE STOCK, HEW GOODS.

I would call the attention of the citizens of
Woqdbridge and vicinity, to my Stock of

SPEING AND STHOEER CLOTHING,

Which in regard to STYLE and QUALITY,
cannot be undersold.

KNICKERBOCKER WALKING SUITS, I
Entirely new out and fabric—S10,S12,$14$18. j

Fine ENGLISH DIAGONAL AND BASKET
PATTEBU, in Frock Coats and

"Vest to match,
§10, $12, 314, .$18, $20.

BLUE JFLA5TNEL SUITS, only §10.

Large Line Fancy CASSIMEKE PANTS,
$3, $3.50, $i, $4.5", and upwards..

YOUTHS' CASSUEERE SUITS, S6,$7, $9, $12.

OHTLDItEN'S SUITS, $2.50 to S9.

Large Stock of PIECE GOODS for Merchant
Tailoring.

FORTY DIFEEBENT STYLES CASSIMEBE
for PANTS ts order, So, $6, $7, and up.-

BUSINESS SUITS to Order. SI6 ana up.

Call and examine. Goods shown with pleasure.

G E O J R G E JMILX/EIS.

CLOTHIER & MEKCHAT TAILOR,

143 MAIS ST. con. LEVISJ

EAHWAY, N. J.

T\AVH) A. FLOOD,

CLAY MERCHANT,

VOODBKIDGE K i.

TSAAC INSLEE, JK.,

CLAY MEECHANT,

WOODBBIDGE. N. J.

Tg T. HABEIS,

B E A. IL ESTATE,

FERE AND LIFE

Ins\ir anoe -A-geirt
iEvure AKP CHEEET STS., BAHWAT, N. J.,

Is prepared to offer for sale, to let, or ex-
change, in the city of JRahway and vicinity,

HOUSES OF ALL DESCBEPHONB,

LOTS of various sizes, FARMS of from ten
to two hundred acres, at low prices and on
reasonable terms. .All ir-o-̂ +,Vg such will do

1 ' + '-•lift m.

BROTHERS,

CLAY MEBCHAUTS,
VOODBBTDGE, S". J.

I. M. MELICK. >. B. MELICK. |

T> N. & H. VALEHTIKE,

CLAY MEECHAITTS,

WOODBEIDGE, N. J.

and Masons supplied witii

LIME,
OF SUPEBIOB QUALITY,

AND COEEECT MEASURE,

By the BUSHEL OR BARREL, at

HAMPTOFCUTTEE'S KILM
BAH WAT PORT, W. J.

E.. C. POTTER. Agent.

INSURANCE
AGENCY OF

THORNE & WBA VBR,
EXCHANGE BUILDING,

Rooms 2 and 3, opp. Depot, RAHWAY, N. J.

POLICIES
Of £he following strong and tried Companies,
issued upon all kinds of BUILDINGS. FUR-
NITURE, and other PUBSOSAL PROPERTY:

ASSETS.

Continental, New York $2,800,000
Niagara, " 1,473,241
Agricnltural, " 1,058,040
Northern, " 334,152^
American Central, St. Louis 1,375,000
Meriden, of Meridea, Ct 335,035

-4XSO, AGESTS EOJt THE

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

of Ne-w Tort. Assets nearly

Eighty Million Dollars..

TTfRANK LESLIES' PUBLIOATICNS.

LADLES' MAGAZINE, MontMy-

PLEASANT HOURS,

POPULAR MONTHLY, •

CHIMNEY CORNER, "Weeldv.

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAP33E, "

YOUNG AMERICAN,

BUDGET OF FUN,. ; "

BOYS' AND GIRLS' WEEKLY.

Subscriptions received at the office of

•'THE INDEPENDENT HOUR."
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The hotel waiters are talking of a
convention. The only trouble is they'll
•want to lay everything on the Aatpe.

Every day or two we come across a
rule for computing the interest on
money ; but never find one for compu-
ting the interest one -woman, takes in
the cut of another woman's polonaise.

A hint is as good as a Mck, but there
are men who will never take one till
they get the other.

Shakespeare said : "There is a tide
in the affairs of men," but it appears to
be pretty much tide-back in the affairs
of women.

A sport wears a ten-cent silver piece
on his shirt bosom and calls it a dime-
and pin.

"Menu," we learn from the accom-
pished scholar of the Pittsburg Com-
mercial, "is Latin for fodder." I t is a
"wise child that knows his own fodder
in these foreign dressings.

The reason why rats desert a* sinking
ship has been rediscovered. It is be-
cause of their superior gnawtical science.

Mrs. Brigham Young has the mea-
sles. That is to say fourteen of her
have them at the last account, when the
measles ran out. I t takes quite an
able-bodied epidemic to go around in
Brighain's family.

There's good authority somewhere or
other for returning a Mss for a blow.
An Indiana youngster tried it when the
pretty schoolma'am kept him in after
hours and attempted to whip him.
But she beat him at his own game.

"A Boston tailor has had his bill-
heads stamped with a picture of a for-
get-me-not. This is all right as long as
customers have anemone." Yes, but
these dandy-lions are apt to lilac Jplazes
every time they open their tulips to a
creditor.

There are some husbands who are
sadly unreasonable and exacting. Take,
for instance, the one who, during a little
stroll the other evening, reproached his
better half for not laughing and talking
as much as usual, after she had acci-
dentally sneezed her teeth into the
gutter.

A Sundaj--school speaker the other
evening used the word abridgement,
but immediately pulled up and remark-
ed that as some of the younger scholars
might not know its meaning he would
say that it was a synonym of epitome.
The members of the infant class were
affected to tears.

She was very particular, and when
the dealer informed her that all his ice
was gathered Winter before last, she
wouldn't give him her order. She said
he couldn't palm off his stale ice on to
her.

A western judge has planted 1776
oak trees around his dwelling. With a
suitable crop of hemp and a pull to-
gether, the influence of these trees, in
making our occidental neighbors better
people in the next hundred years, may
be easily calculated.

A young man from the country went
into a drug store the other day, and,
seeing people freely patronizing the
soda fountain, at length, stepped up and
called for a drink of "that 'ere" for him-
self. After swallowing the foaming
contents of the glass, and laying his
money with a satisfied air upon the
counter, he said,—

"Mister, what do you call that that
bites so?

"That is soda water."
"Wall," said L he, "I s'posed it was

sweetened wind."
One friend to another, who has just

returned from atrip abroad :
"Did you enjoy your European tour ?"
"Very much indeed."
"Did you call on any of the big

ones 1"
"Yes; I called on two queens one

evening." "Called on two queens ? was
it a pleasant affair?" "No, not very ;
for after I called I found the other chap
had three kings."

One of the boys, says the Helena
Herald, while reading WMtfcier's "Cen-
tennial Hymn" yesterday tea little cir-
cle in the back room of a certain busi-
ness house in the city, was interrupted
with, "What! Old Whittaker writing
hymns? "Well, well! "Why, I knew
the old feller in'49 in 'Erisco, and a
harder, tougher, fightner cuss you never
saw. S'posed he passed in his checks
long ago. And he's alive, is he ? and
writing hymns ? Well, weiy If old.
Whit can get away with hymns, bust
me if don't commence writing mission-
ary tracts." Then the old "Forty-niner"
gazed with astonishment upon the smil-
ing feature of those around him, and
proposed "licking" any one who doubt-
ed his knowing "Old Whit" in " '"Frisco"
in'49.

AFFECTIONATE INQUIRIES.

Parker had been out in California for
nearly thirty years, but last Winter he
came on East and paid a visit to his old
home. Among old acquaintances of
former days he met Mr. McGonn, and
McGonn mentioned that he was sorry
his wife was out of town, as he would
like Parker to see her.

"How is she ?" asked Parker. "I re-
member her well. - Mary Jones she was
before you married her. Splendid
woman'. And how is she, anyhow."

"I am sorry to say Mary is dead; been
dead more than twenty years."

"Oh, I beg pardon," said Parker,
"excuse me for stirring up old griefs.
But how is your second wife? Pine-
looking woman, I'll bet. McGonn, you
were always the awfulest man for falling
in love with pretty women I ever saw.
What is she? Brunette, I venture to
say. Ain't you going to introduce me
to her?"

"It's not—not a pleasant subject to
discuss—but—but—my second wife was
laid away in the grave more than fif-
teen years ago."

"You don't say so ? Oh, I know, of
course, your second wife, of course,
dead; I forgot about it. Did I say
your second wife ? I meant your third,
instead of your second. And how is
she ? McGonn, I must know that woman.
Introduce me, won't you? Hang me if
I don't stay in town until I know her."

"That will be impossible, Mr. Parker.
My third wife has been an angel since
1865."

"Well, now, I declare, it's too bad. I
had no idea—of course, I didn't mean
anything. Let's see, it's ten years since
1865, ain't it? Ten, yes. Well, now,
old fellow, youTl forgive me for tearing
up your feelings that way, but I'll make
it right by asking you how in thunder
is your present wife, your fifth ?"

"Mr. Parker, you are mistaken again.
I have no fifth wife. I—"

"Well, then, your sixth. How is she ?
Pardon me, old boy, for saying you
have been going it. Six wives in thirty
years, and here I am not married yet.
Nonr, how is Mrs. McGonn No. 6?"

"Mr. Parker, the lady with whom I
Eve at present is my fourth wife. I
don't like the tone in which you speak
of this subject"

"Oh! you don't, don't you? Well,
when a man shoves 'era under ground
as you do, he oughtn't to talk about his
sensibility. I don't care how your wife
is. Hang your entire family!"

Parker took the early train for Cal-
fornia.

A SURPRISE.

On peeling onions put a large needle
in the mouth, half in and half out. The
needle attracts the oily juice of the
bulb, and any number may be peeled
without affecting the eyes.—Danhury
News.

"Why! isn't that clever; I must try
that right off," and a Pacific street girl
—one of those practical ornaments of
the household who can interpret Chopin,
and make a chowder with equal ease—
getting a number one darning needle
from the work-basket and a plate of
onions from the kitchen, went out on
the back porch and went to work. So
absorbed was she watching the needle
attract the oily juice, while her eyes
twitched and the water trickled down
the side of her nose, that she did not
hear her heart's idol, who, coming, in
unannounced, and seeing his intended
through the open doorway, thought he
would give her a pleasant surprise; so
stepping silently behind her until within
kissing distance, he, never noticing the
needle, rushed forward, clasped her in
his manly arms, and—-4rell, the whole*
thing was done so quickly that before
she could say "Why, George," he was
dancing around the backyard with a
broken needle in his mouth, and howl-
ing like a wilderness, (owing to the
press of advertising, this office is short
of astonishers and dashes; his remarks*
are therefore left to the reader's imagi-
nation).

Her tongue is quite sore yet, while
he had his mustache amputated, and
now goes around with a flaxseed poul-
tice on bis Tipper lip.

Moral—When visiting, always send
your card.

A Western newspaper says: "Talk
about the wind blowing the grasshoppers
away! One of them faced the gale the
other day for an hour, and then vanked
a shingle off a house for a fan, saying it
was awfully sultry."

An amateur art critic told his girl
yesterday that the Mosaics in the Art
Gallery were so called from their having
been made by Mosea These outcrop-
pings of early teachings are in a manner
very gratifying to enthusiasts for the
beauty of general American education. '

AD VERTISEMENTS.

M. D. VALENTINE' & BROTHER,

MANTOFACTUBEHS OF

FIRE BRICK,

GLAZED DRAIN PIPE,

AND

TILE:

FIRE CLAY,

FIRE SAND,

KAOLIN, &c.

W O O D B E I D G E , N . J .

JOHN THOMPSON,

SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKER,

EEPATEING PBOMPTLI- ATTENDED TO.

Brushes, Curry Combs, Whips, Sheets,
Blankets, Harness Soaps, Oils, &c.

CENTENNIAL TBTJNKS AND SATCHELS

Of all Descriptions.

MAIS ST., WOODBBID&E, N. J.

STATEMENT.

Of tJie Dime Savings Bank,
OF WOODBRIDGE, N. J.,

; ; TO JANTJAKY 18, 1876.
ASSETS.

Bonds and Mortgages $14,257 45
Temporary Loan 509 00
Profit and'Loss, Furniture arid Pis-

tares 814 17
Cash on hand 2,793 11

818,364 73
LIABILITIES.

Amoilnt due depositors $18,364 73
WM. H. BEKRY, Eres.

JOSIAH C. CU-TTEB, Treas.
C. w\ DETJMMOND,
A. D. BK0"WN,
DANIEL C. TURNER,
S. E. ENSIGN,

Committee.
Sworn and subscribed to, and before me, a

Justice of the Peace.
JEEEMIAH DALLY.

Woodbridge, N. J., Feb. 29th, 1876.

T>OBERT HUMPHREYS,

Hoofing, Plumbing & Furnace
Work

DONE IN THE BEST KANNEE,

By Contract or Days' Work.

i" Gruaranteed.

Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.,

A..BEOWN,

DIIUG-G-IST,

EEAtEB IX

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC.,

Fine Toilet Soaps, Brushes, Combs Etc.

IN GrEEAT V A H I E F Y .

T'a.ints, Oils, "Varnish.es, Dye-Stuffs,

Pure Brandy, Wines and Liquors, for Medi-

cinal Purposes.

Main Street, 'Yvooa'briage, H. J.

S1TATEN ISLAND RAILWAY.

Leave Perth Amboy, G, 7, 8.35 nnd 11.55
A. M., and 2.55. 3.45 and 5.50 P. M.

Leave New York, G, 7, and 9 A. J»I., and 1
4.30, 5 and 6.30 P. M.

Sundays—Leave Perth Amboy, 8.50 and
10.50 A. it, and 12.50 and 3.50 P. M.

Leave New York, 7, 9 and II A. W._ ̂ A I . 4.
and P. 6 M.

AD VJERTISEMENTS.

RAHWAY SAVINGS INSTITUTION,

Cor. Main and Monroe Streets,

RAHWAY, IN". J

CHARTERED 1851.

A.SSETS, LIABILITIES AND SURPLUS,

Jantinary 1st, 1876.

Railway City and Water Bonds, and
other Corporation Bonds 5293,200 00

Bonds and Mortgages, on property
worth double the amount loaned. 344,360 44

Loans -with Collaterals 55,950 00
Heal Estate 12,570 94
U. S. Bonds 50,000 00
Interest Due and Accrued 26,440 26
Banking House and Lot 39,000 00
Premiums 10,083 75
Cash on Hand. 77,530 63

$909,136 02

Due Depositors 8850,427 01
Surplus 58,709 01

$909,136 02
Total number of open accounts, Jan. 1875 2,557

" 1876, 2,571
Amount of Deposits received during

the year ended Dec. 31, 1874 $425,015 91
Amount of deposits received dur-

ing the year ended Dec. 31,1875 439,492 50
Increase of deposits during the past

year. 14,476 59
Amount of -withdrawals for the year

ended Dec. 31, 1874. $468,769 53
Amount of "withdrawals for the year

ended Dec. 31,1875. 443,798 45
Decrease of mthdra-wals for the

past year. 24971 05
Total number of deposits during the year of

1875, 4,096.

PRESIDENT :

WILLIAM C. SQUIEE.

YICE-PBESIKENTS :

JACOB E. SHOTWTELL, A-TOT, V. SHOTWELL.

HANAGEES:

W. C. Squier, B. A. Vail,
J. E. Shotwell, Henry Spear,
A. V. Shotwell, H. H. Bo-wne,
Eden Haydock, J. B. Laing,
Isaac Osborn, A. E. Shotwell,
Joel Wilson, • J. T. Crowell,
J. M. Melick, J. H. Stone,
Eerd. Blancke, Dr. L. Drake,
J. J. High, J. L. Freeman,
John Bo-wne, T. W. Strong,

William Mershon.
TREASUBEG :

JOHN BOWNE.

SECBETAEY:

J. C. CODDINGTON.

OFFICE HOURS: 9 a. m. to 4 p. m., and on
Saturday evenings from 7 to 8.

~D AHWAT MUTUAL FIRE LNST7R-
XXj ANCE COMPANY,

Office in the South Wing of National Bank
Building. Entrance on Poplar Street,

This Company Continues to insure

Buildings, Furniture, Etc.,
AGAISST LOSS OE DAMAGE BY FIRE,

ON THE MOST REASONABLE TERMS,

Either Mutually or Annually, as Parties May

Prefer.

The Citizens of "Woodbridge and the Sur-
rounding Country are Solicited to Avail

• themselves of the Facilities and Ad-
vantages offered by this Insti-

tution.

EDSECTOBS: -•

ISAAG OSIBOEN, ABEL V. ScHOTWELL,
JOEL WILSON, JOHN J. HIGH,
JOHN E. ACRES, JOHN D. CHAFIN,
GEO. W. LAWRENCE, B. B. MILEEE,

LINUS HIGH.
A. V. SHOTWELL, Secretary,

ISAAC OSBOEN, President.

QEOEGE W. HALL,

DEALEK IN'

Hardware, Seeds, Fertilizers,

HORSE BLANKETS,

ROBES, DRAIN PIPE, TLLE, CUT-,

LERY, TWINE, WILLOW WARE,

ETC., ETC., ETC.,

156 MATK STREET, RAHWAY, N. J.

1776. 1876.
JOHN McCANN,

DEALER Of

BUTTER, CHEESE, VEGETABLES,
EGGS, ETC., ETC.

156 X A T W -STREET, EAHWAY, N. J

JOS PRINTING.

H E

"Independent Hour"

POWER-PRESS

FHINTEKY

NEW TYPE !

NEW PRESSES I

NEW OUTEIT!

ARTISTIC WORKMANSHIP,

FIRST-CLASS MATERIAL,

And EVERYPAOTLITY for Executing

all descriptions of

Job Printing.

BUSINESS CARDS,

BILL-HEADS, STATEMENTS*

PROGRAMMES,

NOTE HEADINGS, ENVELOPES,.

LETTER-HEADINGS,

CIRCULARS, LABELS

HAND-BILLS, POSTERS,

Prices Below Competition.

SEND UST YOUR ORDERS'

OKPICE :

Masonic Mall Building,

WOO3DT5RIIX30E, 3V. J .



HUES .BY'BOM PEDRO.

(The lines, of which the following are a translation,
•were written by Dora Pedro in 1852.]

If I am pious, clement, just,
Vm. only what I ought to be :

The sceptre is a weighty trust,
A great responsibility.;

And he who ruleB with. faithfulTiand,
"With depth of thought and breadth of

range,
The sacred laws should understand,

But must not, at his pleasure, change.

The chair of justice is the throne :
'Who takes it bows to higher laws ;

The public good, and not Ms own,
Demands Ms care in every cause.

Neglect of duty—always wrong—
Detestable in young or old—

By him whose place is high and. strong,
Is magnified a thousand-fold.

When in the east the glorious sun,
Spreads o'er the earth the light of day,

All know tlie course that he will run,
Nor wader at his light or way ;

But if, perehan.ce,. the light that Hazed
Is dimmed by shadows lying near,

The startled world looks on amazed,
And each one watches it with fear.

I, likewise, if I always give
To vice and virtue their rewards,

But do my duty thus to live ;
No one his thanks to me accords,

But should I fail to act my part,
Or wrongly do, or leave undone,

.Surprised, the people then would start
With fear, as at the shadowed sun.

COLLEGE REGATTA.

COEKELL yiCTOiaOTJS.

The College races were all rowed on
Saratoga Lake, on "Wednesday, the 19th
.mst. The day and the condition of the
-water -were alike favorable for the sport,
-which was witnessed by thousands of
interested spectators.

Six crews entered for the University
Eace, and passed the judge's stand at
the finish, in the following order: Cor-
nell, Harvard, Columbia, "Union, "Wes-
leyan and Princeton. The time of the
winning crew was 17 minutes 1 1-2
seconds, -which is tlie poorest time made
in the regatta for years; the crew of the
•same university having won the race
last year in 16 m. 53 s. This decline
in the rate of speed is owing partially
no doubt, to the depressing heat
of the day.

The single-scull two-mile race was
.easily won by C. S, S. Praia cis, ;f6,
•Cornell, in 13 in. 42 3-4 s., Danforth, of
Harvard, coming in second.

Three Colleges were represented in
the Freshman races, and in this, as in
the previous races, CorneE was victori-
ous, her time being 17 in. 23 1-2 s.
Harvard followed, and Columbia, owing
to an accident, did not come up to the>-
finish. The flags were presented to the
"winners at the Grand. Union Hotel at
midnight, by Mr. Hon. M. Evarts.

THE LATEST WOSDEB OF TELEGRAPHY.—
The readers of this paper have been
made acquainted with the wonderful
inventions of Professor Bell, by which
musical and vocal sounds can be and
have been sent over the electric wires,
ibut few, if any, are aware of the won-
derful results which are sure to follow
these improvements in telegraph}'. A
few nights ago Professor Bell was in
communication with a telegraph opera-
ior in New York, and commenced ex-
periments with one of his inventions
pertaining to the transmission of musical
sounds. He made use of his phonetic
organ and played the tune of "America,"
and asked the operator in New York
-what he heard.

"I hear the tune of 'America,'" re-
plied New York. "Give us another."

Professor Bell then played "Aidd
Xang Syne, and asked, "What do you
hear now ?"

"I hear the tune of "Auld Lang
Syne,' with the full chords, distinctly,"
a-eplied Hew York.

Thus the astounding discovery has
l)een made that a man can play upon
musical instruments to, New York, New
Orleans, or London or Paris, and be
heard distinctly in Boston! If this can
be done, why cannot distinguished per-
formers execute the most artistic and
beautiful music in Paris and an audience
assemble in Music Hall, Boston, to;
listen?

Professor Bell's other improvement,
namely, the transmission of the human
voice, has become so far perfected that
persons have conversed over 1,000 miles
-of wire with perfect ease, although as
yet the vocal sounds are only loud
enough to "be heard by one or two per-
sons. But if the human voice can now
be sent over the wire, and so distinctly
that when two or three known parties
are telegraphing, the voice of each can
be recognized, we may soon have dis-
tinguished men delivering speeches in
Washington, New York or London, and
audiences assembled in Music . Hall, or
Faneuil Hall to listen!—

GENERAL NEWS.

, MOTTO for the Arabs .: T3p and ..$»£•,;
douin.

BALTIMORE has seventy-six Methodist
churches. ,..,..-••

A straight line is the shortest in morals
as well as in geometry.

THE man who had a project on foot
went to a corn doctor.

FLOBIDA manages to squeeze $240,000
a year from her sponge interest.

Good words and good deeds are the
rent we owe for the air we breathe.

STOEETHESS is no protection against in-
justice; even sugar can be crashed.

BE in peace with many; nevertheless
have but one councilor of a thousand.

ENGLAND has now about 140 art sehools,
wMch have an attendance of neariy 30.-
000 pupils.

A pine tree was recently cut on the
Menominee river, Wisconsin, that scaled
4.400 feet.

A weary heart adds feathers to the
heel, and makes the clown a winged
Mercury. *

There is in the heart of woman such a
deep well of love that no winter of age
can freeze it.

A singular fact, that, when a man is a
brute, he is the most sensual and loath-
some of all brutes.

LORD LITTON, as Viceroy of India, re-
ceives a salary with " allowances" of f 185-
000 in gold a year.

The population^ Paris in 1874 was
1,851,792. On the 1st of January, 1876,
it was only 1,799,250.

MBS. SHERMAN PITCH, it is said, will have
her jewels sent to Europe and wear them
home as personal property. •

There are 38,000 persons employed in
watch making in Switzerland, of which
number one-third are women.

The licenses to shoot game in Scot-
land amounts to $3,000,000 annually—
much more than all the game is worth.

LONDONEKS pay yearly £1,131,023 for
water, and £2,081,380 for gas and metres,
from which the companies derive a net
.profit of £1,627,454.

THERE are now seven hundred and fifty
convicts in the Massachusetts State
Prison, the largest number ever in that
institution at one time.

The Argentine Bepublie exports wool
mostly to Havre and Antwerp, to the
amount of 250,000,000 pounds a year,
and owns 80,000,000 sheep.

JUDGEEOCKWOOD HOAR said this: "But-
ler has reached the superlative of life.
He began by trying to get on, then he
sought to get honor, and now he is trying
to get honest."

Such is tlie popularity of Norman
Maeleod's memoir, that no less than
1.000 copies of the book are said to be
in circulation among tlie siibscribers to
Maudie's Library,

A WHOLE FAMILY in France has been
poisoned by eating raw mussels gathered

' in places where an old copper-bottomed
vessel lay. Boiling would have removed
most of the poison.

IT is proposed in Boston to raise a sum
of money for Thomas Cahill, who was

• brought to this country on a charge of
murdering Bridget Landrigan, whom
Piper now confesses that he killed.

THE "Prisoner of Chilon," of whom
Byron wrote one wet day at Geneva, after
hearing thatthe prisoner had been chain-
ed for four years to one pillar of his dun-
geon, was Francis Bonivard, a learned
Genevan who lived in the sixteenth cen-
tury.

A BRITISH PIBM have completed for
the Chinese Government an iron gun-
boat, and supplied it with a ten-inch
Navasour gun which has such power
that there is not an English man-of-war
in the service that can resist damage
from its shot.

A NOVEL suspended railway car for
s£ek and wounded has been successfully
tried by the Great Eastern Bailway of
Prance. This will prove a boon, as
hardly any movement is felt by the
jiatient, even when trains are stopped
with extreme suddenness.

A GBOCEE who prays for his fellow-men
on Sunday and preys on them the rest
of tlie week, being asked why he sold the
same sugar at ten cents to the poor peo-
ple and fifteen cents to the rich, replied,

I "Well, don't the Bible command, 'Charge
them that are rich ia this world?' "

THEY were sitting together, he and she
and were arduously thinking what to say.
Finally, he burst out with: "In this land
of noble achievements and undying
glory, why is it that women do not come
more to the front; why is it that they
do not climb the ladder of fame ?" "I sup-
pose," said she, putting her finger in her
mouth, "It is all on account of their pull-
backs,"

AD VEBTISEMENTS.

"OIEKETT & PATEESON,

In order to reduce stock prior to buying Fall
Goods, are offering

in every department, viz :
Sunshades and Parasols, Straw Hats, Hosiery,
Underwear, Sash and Bonnet Eibbons, Funs
and Fancy Goods, House Furnishing Goods,
Cassimeres, Oottonades, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes and Slippers, eta, etc.

Ladies' Hose, full size, from 8 cents.
Ladies' Gauze and Merino Vests, from 40cts,
Gents' " " " " " 30ets.
Children's" " " " " 20cts.
Ladies' 2 Button Kid Gloves, 85cts.
Boys' Straw Hats from 15cts.
Misses' School Hats, from 25eta.

Great Bargains in Men's Straw Hats.
Unprecedented Bargains in

Hamburgh Edgings, Embroideries, Etc., Etc.
Calicoes, Cambrics, Percales and Muslins at
Manu&eturers' Prices.

DRE'BS GOODS
in PIAIH and PiiAins, from 8cts. per Yard.

A full line of

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS
at greatly reduced prices,

Towels and Toweling at fabulous prices.
Boys' Gaiters from SI. 50 ; Gents' from $2.00 ;
Ladies' Congress Gaiters from SI. 00

Great Bargains in Slippers.
Also, a full line of GEOCEETES at lowest market
prices.

BLBKETT and PATEBSON,

Corner of MAIN and FULTON STS.,
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

A"VTD P. CARPENTER'S .

Carriage Repository,
MAIN ST., WOOKBRIDGE, N. J.

AD VEBTISEMENTS.

H E

CAERIAGES, BUGGIES & WAGONS

Constantly on hand and Made to order.

Painting,Trim?Mng & Jobbing

at the Short^t Notice.

T D. DEAKE,

MAIN STEEET, WOODBELDGE,

begs leave to remind the citizens of "Wood-
bridge that.he keeps the

First Meat SXarlcet ever Established in

and is the only dealer that has his

Stock Slaughtered at Home.
O I t T> E! 35. S

delivered from -wagon daily. :-S

DBASE,

MAIN STKKET, OPP. M. E. CHTJEOH,WOODBBIDGE.

Dealer in

FIKST-CLASS BLANK BOOKS,

LAW AND JUSTICES' BIASES

of the most approved N. J. forms, Backgam-
mon Boards, Initials, &a.,

DEUGS AND MEDICINES,

Perfumery, Fine Toilet Soaps, Combs, Brush-
es, Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, Tarnishes, Dye-
Stufls, Window-Glass of all sizes and quality,
constantly on hand, from 6x8 to 40x60 inches
in length. Alcohol, California Wines and
Liquors fox medicinal purposes. Physicians'
prescriptions carefully compounded at all
hours.

W O O D B E I D G E

FIBJE BRICK WOBKS

ESTABLISHED 1845.

. H. Berry *Sc Co.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Manufacturers of Fire JBriekot all

shapes and sizes, and Dealers in

FIBEi CLAYS,

SAIJD, KAOLIN AND FIEE M0B.TAB.

THE BEST GRADES OP

COAL, jor Family Use,

ALWAYS ON" HAND.

MUTUAL BENEFIT

INSURANCE COMPANY,
NEWARK, N. J.,

RECEIPTS H » M MAS, 1845, TO JANT/ABY, 1876.
Premiums S64.S32.914 97
Interest 16,316,592 79

Total $81,149,507 76

APPBOPBIAIED AS
Policy claims Sr3,2SH,541 48 being 23,8prxt.
Surrendered Policies 4,284,3*1 «2 " 5.3 "
Dividends 19,224,524 15 " 23.7

Betumed to Members.. .542,791,410 45
Taxes and Expenses S,167,913 05
Beserve and Sixrolus 30,190,184 26

52.8
10.0
37.2

Total, $81,149,507 76 100,0

Life and Endowment Policies,, of the usual
forms, issued on the most favorable terms.

LETVIS C, GMOVEIt, President.

JAMES B. PEARSON, Vice-Preside?it.

EDWARD A. STRO2TG, Secretary.

X C. MILLER, Treasurer.

TVTILTON MILLS.

The subscriber, having purchased the store

property of Jos. T. Crowell, known as the

MILTON MILLS PLOUE, FEED
A N D GHJ.AIJNT S T O R E ,

in CHEEK STREET; also, having leased the
Milton Mills, which gives him all the facilities
andad vantages for manufacturing Flour, Feed,
&c, -will give great care in selecting the best
grades of White and Bed Winter Wheat, and
special attention to the Hour Department.
Hoping by prompt attention to business to
merit a large patronage, it will be his earnest
desire to meet the demands of customers, and
give them the very best in his line, and to sell
at the lowest possible standard for cash. In
addition to his cwn grades of flour, he "will
keep constantly on hand ST. LOITIS CHOICE
BRANDS, Also, some of the choice Southern
Brands, Heeker's Ever Prepared Flour, XXX
Best Family Flour, XX Extra Superfine, X
Superfine, Rye and Graham Flour, Extra
Fine and Yellow Heal, Wheaten Grrts, Homi-
ny, Samp, Oat Meal, Peed, Shorts, Rye Feed,
Bran and Oil Meal.

In connection with the above, -will be kept
conssanfly on hand and fresh, Fancy Articles
in his line direct from the manufactory—
Cream Tartar,. Rice Flour, Crushed Wheat,
Split Peas, Corn. Starch, Arrow Root, &c.

My Feed and Meal are made of the very
"best. No cobs or damaged grain used: "War-
ranted as represented, oi no sale.

WM. I. BROWN.

T. TAPPER,
DEAIIEE rs

Coal and Masons' Materials.
XABD :

FOOT HAYDOGK ST., EAHWAT, N, J.

BRICK, LIME, LATH,

CEMENT, PLASTER, MAEBLE DUST, HATE.

Cumberland Coal,
SCEANTON, HAZLETON & LEHIGH

Also, the Celebrated

EBEETI-LLE COAL.

BLUE STONES,'
SUITABLE JTOB

FLAGGHsG, CUBBING-, LINTELS,
SILLS, POLISHED HEAETHS,

WELL STONES, CHB-INEX TOPS,
OuC.j CfcCfj ObCr . •• , '

FLAGGING FOBWALKS
DONE AT SHOET NOTICE.

WHOLESALE AND BE TAIL,
AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.

33. T .

T EBDCGH "VALLEY RAILKOAD.
1

NaEMENT OP PASSENGEE T E A I S S , ASB.iL
16th, 1876.—Leave depots foot of Oortlandt
and Desbrosses Streets, at
7 a. xa., for Easton, Bethlehem, Atlenton,

Maucn Chunk, Hazleton, Beaver Meadow,
Mahoney City, Shenandoah, Ml Carmel,
"Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Elmira, &e-, coniieeti
ing with trains for Ithaea, Aubtuaii Roches- :
ter, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and the -west.

1 p. m., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown,
Maucli Chunk, Hazelton, Makoney City,
Shenandoah, Wilkesbarre, Kiteton, Tttnls:-
hannpek, &&, making close connection for
Reading, Pottsville and Hamsburg.

3 p. m., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown
and Mauch Chunk, stopping at all stations.

6.30 p.m., Night express daily, for Easton,
Bethlehem, Allentown, Maneh Chunk,
Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Hmira, &a., connect-
ing with trains for Ithaca, Auburn, Eoches-
ter, Buffalo, Niagara Fails and the -west
Pullman's sleeping eoaehes attached.

Trains leave Boh way for Metuchen, I>f»w
Brooklyn and New Market at 8 a. m., and 2,
4. and 7.30 p. in.

KOBEEE H. SATBE, Supt. and Engineer.

General eastern office, corner Church and
CorSandt Streets.

CHAS.H. CtraotrNGS, Agent.

BAILEOAD TIME-TABLES.

""PENNSYLVANIA EATLROAD.

THE GBEAT TKUNX LINE AMB UNITED
STATES MAH. ROXTTE.

Trains leave New Yoik, from foot of Des-
brosses and Cortlandt Streets, as.follows:
Express for Hamsburg, Pittsburg, the West

and South, with Pullman Palace Cars at-
tached, 9.30 a. m., 6 and 8.30 p. m; ; Sun-
day, 6 and 8.30 p. m.

For Williamsport and Lock Haven, via Phila-
delphia and Erie Railroad Division, con-
necting at Philadelphia), 9.30 a. m., for
Williamsport, Loci Haven, Corry and Erie,
8.30 p. m., connecting at Corry for Titns-
ville, Petroleum Centre, and the Oil Regions.

For Baltimore, Washington and the South,
"Limited Washington Express" of Pullman
man Parlor Cars, daity, except Sunday, at
9.30 a. m., arrive at Washington 4.10 p. m.
Begular at 8.40 a. at., 3 and 9 p. m. Sun-
day, 8 p.m.

Express for Philadelphia, 7, 7.30, 8.<W, 9.30 a.
m., 12.30, 3, 4, 4.10, 5, 6, 7, 8.30, 9 p. m.
and 12 night. Sunday, 5, 6, 7, 8.30, 9 p. m.
Emigrant and second class, 7 p. m.

For Newark at 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, S, 9, 10, 11 a,
m., 12 m., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40, 4,4.10, 4.30,
4.50, 5, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 7.30,
8.10, 10, 11.30 p. m., andl2Biglife Sunday,
5.20, 6.30, 7 and 8.10 p.m.

For Elizabeth, 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.
m., 12 m., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40, 4, 4.10, 4.30,
4.50, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 7.30, 8.10,
10, 11.30 p. m., and 12night. Sunday, 5.20,
6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.

For Kahway, 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 10, 11 a. m.,
12 m., 1. 2, 2.30 3.10, 3.40, 4, 4.10, 4.30,
4.50, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30,. 7, 8.10, 10
p. m., and 12 night. Sunday, 5.20, 6.30
and 7 p.m.

For Woodhridge, Perth Arcboy and South
Amboy, 6 and 10 a. m., 2.30, 4.50 and 6.20
p. m. • ; .

For New Brunswick, 7, S and 11 a. m.. 2,"3.10,
4.10, 5.20, 6.10, 7 p.m., and 12 night. Sun-
day, 7 p. m.

For East Millstone, 11 a. in., 3 and 5.20 p. m.
For Kingston and Rocky Hill, 8.40 a. m. and

4.10 p. m.
For Princeton, 7, 8.40 a. m., 12.30, 2,'4.10and

7 p.m. •
For Lambertville, 9.30 a. m., % 3, 4.10 p. m."
For PhiUipsburg and Belviclere 9.30 a, m./

and 2 p.m.
For Flemington, 9.30 a. m., 3 p. m.
For Mercer and Somerset Branch, D p. m.
For Trenton. Bordentown, Burlington and

Carnden, 7.30 and 9.30 a. m., 12.30, 2, 4, 5,
and 7 p. m.

FOT Freehold, 7.30 a. m., 2 and 4.10 p. m.
ForFarmingdaleand Sqnan, 7.80 a. ro., 2p. m.
For Hightsfcwn, Pemberton and Camden, via

Perth Amboy, 2.30 p. m., and via Mon-
mouth Junction, 4.10 p. m.

For Hightstown and Pemberton, 6 a. m., via
Perth Amboy, and 7.30 a. m., viaMonmotith
Junction.

Trains arrive as follows—From Pittsburgh,
6.55, 10.30 a. m., and 9.20 p. m. daily;.
10.15 a. m. and 7.40 p. m. daily except Mon-
day. FroEL Washington and -Baltimore,
6.20 a. m., 4.05, S.15 and 10.27 p. m. Sun-
day, 6.20 a. m. From Philadelphia, 5.10,
6.20, 6.55, 10.15, 11.20, 11.54 a. w.., 2.15,
4.05, 5.15, 6.10, 6.50, 8.44, 7.35, 10.27 p. m.
Sunday, 5.10, 6.20, 6.55, 11.54 a.- m., 7.40,
9.20, 10.27 p. m.

Trains leave WoocRnidge for New "York, at
7.13 and 8.14 a. m., and 12.14, 4.20 and
6.40 p. m.
Ticket offices, 526 and 944 Broadway; 1 As-

tor House, and foot of Desbrosses and Cort-
landt Streets; 4 Court Street, Brooklyn; 114,
116 and 118 Hudson Street, Hoboken. Emi-
grant ticket officê  8 Battery Place.
FBAKE THOMSON, D. M. Bou>, Jr.,

• General Manager. Gen. Pass. Agent.

F. W. JACKSON.
G-en'l Snpt, V. E. E. of N. J. Div.

/CENTRAL EAILEQAD OF NEW JERSEY.

AXEENTOWN LtSE TO THE W E S T . .
Passenger and freight station ia New York,

foot of Liberty Street Connects at Somerville
with South Branch Railroad; at Hampton
Junction with Dels-ware, Lackawanna and
Western Railroad; at Pbillipsljurg with Lehigh
and Susquehanna division; also, with Lehigh
"Valley Railroad. Direct line to Harrisburg,
Pittsburg and the wesi: also to Central Pean-

: sylvaaoia and New Yrark State.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing December 1st, 1875. Leave
New York as follows:
5.30 a. m., News tain for Easton-, Belvidere,

Bethlehem, Bath,. Ailento-wn, Maueh Chunk,
Tamaijua, Tamamend, Wilkesbarre, Potts-
ville, Serantorv <fcc. :

6.05 a. m., Way train for Dunellen. :
7.45 a. m., Way train for Flemington and

Easton, connects at Junction with Delaware,
Laekawanna and Western Railroad.

9 a. m., Moring express, daily (except Son-
days), for Easfon, Allentown, Harrisburg
and the west. Connects at Easton for
Mauch Chunk, Tamaqua, Towf-nda, Wilkes-
"bane, Pottevifie, Scranton, Danville, Wil-
liamsport, &e.

•10.15 a. m. Way train for Somerville and
Flemington. .:

1 p. m. Express for Flemington, Easton, Al-
lentown, Maueh Chunk, Tamaqua, Mahoney
City, Hazelton, Wilkesbarre, Reading Colum-
bia, Lancaster, Bphi-ata, Pottsville, Harris-
burg, &c.

2.45 p. m. Express for Easton, Belvidere,.
Bath, Mauah Chunk, AVHkesbarre. and.
Scranton . - • ' • '

3.30 p . m. Way train, for DtmeUen. , • • " - •
4 p. m. Way ferain for Easton, Allentown and1

Manch Chunk. Connects at Junction 'with
Delaware,, Lackawanaa and Western Rail-

.. road. ,
4.30 p . m. Way train for Somervills and

Flemington. • - . . . . . - •
5 p . m. Way train for Dunellen.
5115 p. m. Evening express, daily, for Easton,

Allento-srn, Mauch Chunk, Wiliesbarre-,
Towancia, Reading and Harrisburg.

5.30 jp. m. Way train for Somerville.'
6 p. m. "Way train foir Somerville.
6.30 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
7 p. m. Way train for Somerville. •-.-••
8.30 li. m. ForEastqn.
9.30 p. HI. Way train for Somervilie.
12 p , m . Way train for Dunellen. :••'.'•
For Elizabeth at 5.30, 6.15, 6.35, 7, 7.30, 7.45,.

8, 8.45, 9, 9.30, 10.15, 11.15 a. m., 12 m.,.
12.45, 1, % 2.45, 3, 3.30, 3.45, 4, 4,15, 4.30,
4.45, 5, 5.15, §.30, 5.45, 6, 6.15, 6.30, 7,7.40,
8.30, 9.30,10.30, 11.15, 12 p. m.

B. E. RICKEB, Supt. and Eng.
. H. 3P. BAX.DWIK, Gen'l Pass. Agt.

T^fEW YORK AND-iONG BRANCH B. !&..

Axii-RA.nL lame BETWEEN NEW Your,;

Lose BEANCH ASD SQUAK.

Time-table of Jnly 10th, 187&—Etsuoa
leave New York from foot of Libeitty Steeet,
North River, at. 7.45, 9il5, 11.45 •*.»..,. 2.45.
4.30 and 5.30 p. xa. ,

All trains run to Long Branejh.
Stages to and from Key port coBB-ect at Mata-

wan Station with all trains.
Woodbridge for New York st 7.50, a. m.,

and 12.04, 4.02, 5.32 smd 7.32 p. m. .

H. P. BALDWIN, Gen. Pass, Agt.

R. E. RICKEE, Supt. and Eng'r.



STATE ITEMS.

The State Library, Trenton, lias been
closed for extensive alterations and
repairs.

An application has been filed in the
Court of Pardons "for the pardons of
Josephus Sooy, ex-Treasurer of the
State, who is in State Prison as a
defaulter.

The HightstowD Independent is the
title of new paper published at Hights-
town. The publisher is "William &.
Hambly, formerly of the AHentown
Transcript:

The State Convention for the nomi-
nation of a Republican Electoral ticket
will be held at New Brunswick-on Wed-
nesday, the 30th day of August. The
convention -will be followed by a mass
meeting, at which "ye big guns" 'will
speak.

The following gentlemen have been |
appointed Managers of the New Jersey I
Home for Disabled Soldiers for the |
tenn of fire years : Marcus L. Ward, |
Daniel Haines, Wm. A. Newell, Kynear
H. Veghte, Edward EL Wright, Amzi
Dodd.

The "Hermit of the Highlands," the
man who telegraphs the arrival of ves-
sels as soon they -are sighted, is a.
curious character. Forty years ago he
was sent to his present post, which he
has never left, even to go to New York.

The residents along the line of the
New Jersey Midland Eailway are elated
at the prospect of the early completion
of the railway between Harrisburg and
Poughkeepsie, which will connect with
the Midland Railroad at Dectertown
and form, a new opening for Northern
New Jersey.

The New Jersey Democrats stand by
hard money. On the test vote in Con-
gress on Monday to authorize the pre-
sentation of the bill to repeal the Be-
sumption Act, Messrs. Teese, Harden-
burg, Cutler and Ross all voted no ;
and upon its presentation later Messrs.
Teese and Hardenburg voted with the
majority to adjourn, and thus prevent
action. Mr. Hamilton is absent owing
to sickness.

At Trenton, on the 18th, Judge
Scudder delivered an opinion in the
Hudson tunnel case. Information was
lodged charging that the Tunnel Com-
pany intended building their tunnel
from Fifteenth street, in Jersey City,
across the Hudson river and thereby to
New York. It is alleged that they in-
tended to condemn laud of the Morris
& Essex Rairoad Company and the
Jersey shore Improvement Company
and lands of the State ; also that neither
of the companies had given their con-
sent thereto. The prayer of the appli-
cation of the petition was that the Tun-
nel Company be perpetually enjoined
from doing any work or condemning
any land. Upon the filing of the in-
fox-mation preliminary injunction was
granted and a motion was made to dis-
solve it, but the injunction was modified
so as to permit the Tunnel Company to
condemn lands. The situation of the
land was referred to—land of the State j
lying outside of the lines of Morris &
Essex Railroad and the Improvement
Company's, which land was obtained
under act of 1869 on certain conditions.
The injunction should be dissolved en-
tirely as to the Morris & Essex Rail-
road Company and the jersey Shore
Improvement Company, and the de-
fendants would not suffer if that por-
tion as to the State should stand.
They have a remedy in the Court of
Chancery.

All along the coast there is a scarcity
of weakfish. Atlantic City, Cape May
and Long Branch have noticed a sur-
prising thinning out of this finny tribe.
The theory among the fishermen seems
to be that the fish are driven to sea
owing to the state of the weather.

The thirty-ninth annual Commence-
ment of St. Mary's HalL at Burlington,
took place on last Thursday.1 The hall
was filled. The graduating class num-
bered ten, and their compositions were
commendable, showing a high standard
of scholarship, Bishop Scarborough
delivered an eloquent admonitory ad-
dress. The exercises were concluded
by a musical soiree under the manage-
ment of Prof. Levitt.

The total valuation of property in
Union county for the present year is
$31,666,000. The tax rate in the county
is 2.28, and in the city of Elizabetib.
2.68. The Elizabeth Journal comments
upon certain points in the abstract of
ratables as follows : "Clark township
returns (J5 polls and a total valuation of
$234,730, whilst the Fifth and Sixth
wards of Elizabeth return 1,056 polls
$5,738,650; and yet the representation
of Clark in the Board of Freeholders is
the same as the two wards above named
or any other two wards of Elizabeth.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

FRANKLIN MOORE,

DEALER DC

HAEJD.IARE,
STOVES, TINWARE,

Agricultural Implements.

Large and New Stock of

CROCKERY,
Head-quarters for

FRUIT JARS AND JELLY CUPS.

•GLASS-WARE, JLAMPS,

ALL SIZKS WINDOW-GLASS,

J3" XJ JEL IN" I T XT DRIE,
MATTRASSES, CLOCKS,

CARPET MATTING, OIL CLOTHS,

ALL SIZES ROPE,

PAINTS, OILS, COLORS, DEY A5TD
IN OIL, VAENISH OF ALL KINDS.

'3Pal3.it 33iui.s-sli.es.

EVEHX DESCKIPTTOX OF

Field & Garden Seeds

Large Stock of all kinds of

FISHING TACKLE,

At NEW TOKK PBICES.

T0ECHES AND BANNERS,
For Political Associations, at Short Notice.

Special Attention is called to our

ELEVATED OVEN RANGE,

"Our Fayorite."
ALSO, THE

NEW CABINET RANGE,

The most complete Hot-Closet Bange ever

made, and a full line of cheap STOVES AND

RANGES constantly on hand. Stove Bepair-

ing a Specialty.

NEAR THE DEPOT,

WOODBRIDGE, 1ST. .J.

STORE!

NEW STOCK!

NEW PRICES!

OF

CHINA, GLASS,

SEMI-PORCELAIN,

SIL VER- WARE,

STONE-WARE,

AM)

FULL ASSORTMENT OF

TINWARE

AKD'

"ADVERTISEMENTS.

T. B. KNIFETN & CO.
From Murray St., If. T.,

Have just opened

A NEW AND WELL-SELECTED STOCK !

House-PunushiLg Goods

114 BROAD STE'T
ELIZABETH. IV. ,T.

—Jot
Tlie PRICES, the STYLES, and the

QUALITY of the wares offered by this

firm defy competition.

GOODS PACKED AND SHIPPED

TO ANT PART OF THE STATE

Without extra charge for Packages or

Cartage.

WooDBitniGE, N. J., April lQth, 187G.
To the Township Committee of the Tmenship of Wbodbridye: -

SIRS:—In accordance •with the provisions of an act entitled "An act to facilitate the col-
lection of taxes in the township of Woodbridge, in the county of Middlesex," approved April
4th, 1873, I herewith return the names of all persons delinquent in paying taxes assessed on
real estate in the said township for the year 1875:

KOJLD
DISTRICT.

Cutter Stephen 23
Coddington Bobert, balance 2
Clinch Ohristian(t)al) 1
Carpenter Mary V 10
Dunn Thomas 16
Dunn James, est(bal) 23
Flood, Stephen 3
Flanigan, Dennis, est (bal) 23
Hamed, S. P 23
Hewitt, Mrs. John T 24
Horned & Bloodgood 27
Inslee, Wm 28
Johnson, Peter G
Jersey Land Improvement Co. . . . 8
Legrass, Joshua, est 15
Noyes, D. J 24
Webber, John, est 23

ASSESSOR'S
house, dock and 27 acres
house and 95 acres
2 houses and 16 acres
house and 17 acres
house and lot
house and lot
2 houses and 79 acres
house and lot.
house and lot
2 houses and 30 acres
house and 13 acres
house and 33 acres,.,,
house and 11 acres
50 acres
16 acres
115 acres

S81 78
64 34
25 50
35 25
8 46
2 64
49 35
1 10
30 31
14 10
42 30
112 80
7 05
56 40
14 10
141 00
11 2S4 lots

I hereby certify that the foregoing return is correct and in accordance with the law under
which it is made, nnd that the said J:axes are now unpaid, and have been returned by me as de-
linquent, . JAMES E. BEKKY, Collector.

Sworn and subscribed to before me this 10th day of April, A. D., 1S7(>.
THOHAS H. MOEMS, Justice of the Peace.

The subscribers, the Township Committee of the township of Woodbridge, do hereby give
notice that thev will sell at public vendtie on

TUESDAY, JULY 11th, 1876,
at 2 o'clock, P. M., at the Masonic Hall, in the village of Woodbridge, trie above described
lands, tenements and hereditaments or real estrte of the said delinquents, to the person or per-
sons who will take the snid premises for the shortest term and pay the amount of the said de-
linquent taxes, with the interest thereon, and the cost of advertising and sale.

Conditions made known at the time of sale.
Delinquents can settle with the Collector, and have their mimes removed from this advertise-

ment previous to the day of sale.
Woodbridge, N. J., May 13th, 1S7C. WM. H. BEKBY,

WM. E. PETE,
NATHAN E. MEAD,
JOSIAH C. CUTTEE.
ISAAC IXSLEE, Jr,

May 25, 1870. Pr's fee, $50.40 Township Committee.

•jp£r The above sale stands adjourned to T u e s d a y ,
same hour and place.

Woodbridge, N. J., July 11th, 1S70.

g-ixsit I S t l i ,

nPHE ORIGINAL WOODBRIDGE

COAL "YARD.

William M. Demavest,

PROPRIETOR.

LSHIGH,
AND OTHEE STANDARD

O O'Jk.

STOVE,

EO-C3-,

and

3S5TTT,

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

AT THE

Lotvest Marl&et Prices.

Cement,

li, .See.

HARD WOOD,
By the Cord. Also, Sawed and Split.

OEDEBS PKOMFTLY ATTEN-DED TO.

W. H. DEMAREST

Takes pleasure in informing the citizens
of Woodbridge and vicinity that he has
accepted the appointment as

AGENT FOB THE

State Fire Insurance Comp'y,

JESSES: CITY.

p W. BOYNTON & CO.,

3SOLNTTFACTTJEEES ANDJ

FOUND"!
A REMEDY that will

CUBE THE RHEUMATISM.

Asi your Druggist for

COLES' RHEUMATIC EEMEDY.

E COMPANY,
3

NBWABK, IV. J .

OFFICE, NO. 443 BKOAD STEEET.

. Authorized Capital, - $250,000.

O F F I C E R S :

JAMES G. CABLING, - '- - President.

LEWIS J. LYON, - - - Vice-President.

HIRAM M. KHODES, - - - Treasurer.

A. P. SCHARFF, x - - - - Secretary.

AGENT EOEJPEETH AMBOY,

.. R. P. BAHT0H,
,. Heal Estate and Insurance Agent.

List and descriptions of property forwarded

on application.

TAMES T. MELICK,

CLOTHING.
(UNDEK MEUCK HOUSE),

Main Street, Railway,
Has now on hand a larse stock of

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
New Goods, all Wool. PEINCE ALBERT

BRONTS made from S10 to S15.
Black Cassimere Pants, S3.50 to S6.00.
Vests, from S1.50 to S3.00. - *
BOYS' CLOTHING a Specialty.

j FIXE ASSORTMENT OF
I •

WHOLESALE DEALEBS3 ! BAGS, TEUNKS, VAIISES.

VITRIFIED

SEWER PIPE

AND

FARM DRAIN TILE,

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

j ^ BRUNSWICK HOTEL,

GEOEGE T. CEATEE, PE0PEIET0E,

COB. GEORGE AKD SOMERSET STREETS.

KEWBRUNSWICK, N. J.

(Opposite the Depot),

LIVERY ATTACHED.

JOB PRINTING

It cures RHEUMATISM in all its forms, re-
moving it entirely from the system; gives im-
mediate relief, subdues swollen and inflamed
joints; removes aching and soreness—the very
worst cases readily yield to its curative pow-
ers. It is pleasant to the taste, and can be
taken by the most delicate person, always giv-
ing a CTire.

GIVE IT A. TRIAJL,
And you will be satisfied by the relief and
comfort it gives that Bheuinatism can be
cured by

COLES' RHEUMATIC REMEDY,

PEICE, 30 cents and $1 PER BOTTLE.

Prepared and sold by

D. W. OOLES,
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST,

158 MAIET STEEET, EAHWAY,
N. J., and by Druggists everywhere.

CITIZENS' MUTUAL

Clothing Made to Order,

PRESSING AND CLEANING done at short

notice. «T. T .

THE

"Independent Hour

POWER-PRESS

NEW TYPE !

NEW PRESSES!

NEW OUTFIT!

AETISTIC WGSXMA2TSHIP,

EIEST-CIASS MATEEIAI

And E7ERYFACILITY for Executing

all descriptions of

Job Printing.

BUSINESS CARDS,

BILL-HEADS, STATEME5TS*

PEOGEAffiMES,3

NOTE HEADINGS, ENVELOPES,

LETTEK-HEADUfGS,

CntCULAES, LABELS

HAND-BILLS, P0STEES,

CHEAP!

Prices Below Competition.

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS

OFFICE :

Masonic Mall Buildingf

WOODBRIDGE, 1ST. J .
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